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Activist Pacifist Leader
Speaker voicesminority
disadvantages
byVonne Worth
Manyofus think there arecertainissues
thatare women's issuesand others thatare
not. But R.Y. (Roz) Woodhouse, yester-
day's speaker at S.U.s Commemoration of
MartinLuther King,Jr.,disagrees.
Every issue is a women's issue," said
Woodhouse,presidentof the SeattleUrban
League.
Woodhouse has received honors and
served on commissions too numerous to
list completely. Some are: "Ten Outstand-
ingYoungWomeninAmerica in1977," the
Martin Luther King,Jr., Award for Civic
and Professional Achievement, two terms
as presidentof the Seattle Women's Com-
mission, and membership inSoroptimist
International.
Woodhouse served asofficial represent-
ativeof theNational Urban League at Fo-
rum '85: The 1985 NongovernmentalOr-
ganization (NGO) World Meeting for
Women at Nairobi, Kenya, July 10-19.
Thenshe covered the UnitedNationsDec-
ade for Women Conference for iheJournal-
American inNairobi,July 15-26. ■
In a recent interview, Woodhouse said
thatconditions inKenyaarenotallthatdif-
ferent from those in theUnited States.
Thereare "many single female heads of
households as aresult ofmen leavingrural
areas to go to the city to work. So that
leaves alarge number of women to raise a
familyand workafarm ... "by themsel-
ves, she said.
Woodhouse has other international
credits. She has served as representative
from Washington stateto Korea and from
Seattle to theSoviet Union. Yet her activi-
tiesinSeattleare impressive.
Inher terms as president of the Seattle
Women's Commission, she was able to re-
move the "malewanted" "female wanted"
designations from newspaper want-ads.
Also,hercommission successfully lobbied
fornon-sexist textbooksintheSeattlePub-
lic Schools.
Woodhouse said, "It's difficult to iden-
tify oneissue asa women's issue per se.I
think there are issues in which women
might become more involved than others,
butallissues arewomen's issues,really."
She said that the impact of each issue is
greateron women.
Her account of the visit to Kenya, in-
cluded some jarringexperiences. She said
the visit wasa return to her Motherland,
yet when she saw African tribal conartists
and subservient African employees inher
hotel,she felt grief for a lost heritage and
anger toward those to took it.
Now, she says, her feelingshave "mel-
lowed."
Her work with the UrbanLeaguehas in-
cluded aplan to createsupportgroups for
men whohaveleft their familiesbecauseof
economics.Thegroups willhelpmenlearn
to support the families inapsychological
andsocial manner when they cannot sup-
port them financially.
Thenongovernmentalcouncil inNairobi
stressed the social issues.
Woodhouse observed that the official
UN. delegates talked mostly aboutpoliti-
calviewpoints.
Woodhouse holds a Ph.D. in Educa-
tional Policy, Governance, and Adminis-
tration from the UniversityofWashington.
She has also beenon thecabinet offormer
governorDixyLeeRayand shehas worked
inbanking,personnel,andis on theBoard
ofTrustees ofCentral WashingtonUniver-
sity. She has received many other awards,
is in threeWho 's Who books, and isan ac-
complished writerand public speaker.
She enjoys reading, travel, bridge, and
music.
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RozWoodhouse, famous women'srights leader and winnerof theMartin
Luther KingJr. Awardfor civicand professional achievement spoke at S.U.
Commemoration ofMartinLutherKing Jr. yesterday. (
Security: Crime rate down in S.U.area
by LaurieBoston
Thecity census tract thatSeattleUniver-
sity falls under has thehighest number of
rapes, robberies and officer assaults. It
does not follow that the campus has had
onerapeandonearmedassault in the past
four years. Crimes against property —
break-ins, stolen book bags — have also
declined.
Itdoesnot addup.Takeaprivatecollege
campus withallthe attractivecoeds andall
the money,plunk it down in the middle of
thehighestcrime areain thecity, thenhin-
der your security force by not giving it
enoughmoney topay competitive salaries
or buy adequate equipment, and what is
the foregone conclusion?
Ahugecrime rate? Wrong.S.U.isasur-
prisingly safe place and that puzzles and
delightssecuritychief Bob Fenn.
Fenn thinks S.U. is safe because of the
aggresssive waysecuritymakes itself visi-
bleoncampus. Notonly is the entire staff
uniformed but they have several ongoing
programs to educate students and staff
about security measures and available
help.
While they may be visible within a52-
acre campus and apopulation of 5,000 to
oversee, Fenn and his 15 full-time staff
members, along with 15 part-time stu-
dents, are stretched thin.Securityencom-
passes all parking control and enforce-
ment,lost and found and first aid.
Though Fenn feels hehas hadexcellent
support fromtheadministration,hepoints
tolow pay as theproblemin thequality of
security.Citingaturnover rateof13 outof
15 staff this year, Fenn said the cost to the
university for thelow wagesis "justcrazy.
To get somebody fully trained to where
theyare performing wellandactually pro-
viding something to the university proba-
bly takes sixmonths.When youlookatthe
turnover rate that I'm experiencing you
know you'renot gettinganexperiencedse-
curityperson. We justcan't compete with
the salariesbeingpaideven intheimmedi-
atearea."
Onesignificant factor Fennpoints to in
the low crime rate is that S.U.employs a
full time crime prevention officer, Brion
Schuman. Hehelps students registerbicy-
cles and mark personal property wth an
engravinggun.
Security actively promotes their escort
service for anyone needinga walk to their
car, dorm or house. Primarily available
within ablock radius ofcampus, useof the
service wasup96 percent in1984, possi-
bly in reaction to last year's rapeoncam-
pus. Anyone needing security can call 24
hours aday.
Fenn,a 10-year veteran with the Belle-
vuePoliceDepartment,stresses thatsecu-
rity is a"serviceorganization,notapolice'
department." He said primary concern is
prevention of theproblemandbelieves itis
thisattitude that has helpedS.U. remaina
rather safe placetobe.
New nursingdeansought
byLisaBanks
The selection process to elect a new
nursing dean beganrecently with a meet-
ing of the selection committee, said Gail
Nank,chairperson.
"We have justputan adin theChronicle
ofHigher Education and are sending out
notices toschools ofnursing," she said.
Delores Grant, former nursing dean for
twoyears,took a positionat theUniversity
ofColorado. "Ibelieve she's an associate
dean therenow," saidNank.Janet Claypool
is the interim dean until the position is
filled.
The committee will meet again to dis-
cuss the qualitiesand characteristics ofthe
position, Nank said. "Some of the basic
qualifications have to do with what the
Washington State Board of Nursing re-
quires."
Committee members are: John Gilroy,
deanofeducation;Barbara Larsen, direc-
torofnursingatProvidence Hospital;Janet
Beckman. a national nursing consultant;
Louise Annisol, senior nursing student;
Laura Farrel, a recent graduate, Pat
Ferris, a faculty member; and Anita Mi-
kasa, a facultymember.
Nank said they expect to have a new
nursing deanby Aug. 1.Selections willbe
madeby AprilorMay.
Financialadvice available
forstudents andparents
byVictoria Simmons
TheSeattleUniversity Financial AidOf-
fice sent a letter tostudents during Christ-
mas break concerning Benefit DataInc.
Janet Crombie, director of financial aid,
states that Benefit Data Inc. is not related
in any way to S.U. and does not promote
their services.
"Therearemany independent compan-
ies that offerthese services for a fee," said
Crombie, "but Seattle University offers
equalservice at nocost tothe student."
BenefitDataInc. is a service available to
students andparentstoassist themincom-
pleting the Financial AidForm.DonJohn-
ston, head of Benefit Data Inc., said that
parents "haveabetter idea after coming to
us" where they stand financially.
Their services, for a $100 flat fee, in-
cludes a complete financial aid program,
college cost information to any four-year
college, parents preliminary contribution
to college costs and individual counsel.
Benefit Data'saimis toexpelmyths,one of
which is the conception that private
schools cost toomuch. Johnston feels they
are "highlyspecialized" in these:i' :asamJ
areable toassist parentsmore reatiily than
financial aidoffices whichareoftenunder
staffed.
By using aservice such as Benefit Data
Inc.,said Johnston,it ispossibletopresc
the information on theFinancial AidForm
in a more favorable manner.
The S.U. fianancial Aid Office is con-
cerned that students are not aware of the
cost of the"services they provide. At 7 to-
night in Pigott Auditorium, the fmanical
aid office has scheduled a workshop to
cover the information needed to complete
the Financial AidForm.
This is one ofmanyworkshops that S.U.
sponsors toassist in the student aid proc-
ess. Theyhavebeenasked todo workshops
in local high schools and public seminars
to properly inform students and parentsof
the standard financial aid procedures.
Crombie said "the concern of the federal
government is that in the past some fami-
lies havebeen somewhat casual in report-
ing figures on the Financial Aid Form.
"Consequently, financial aid officesacross
the country are now required to verify
much of the information reported on the
Financial AidForm.Families are required
to submit copies of their tax return and
other documentation to prove that figures
reportedon the Financial Aid Form are ac-
curate."
Misrepresentationof financial informa-
tion could hurt the student in the future,"
said Crombie. The Financial Aid Form
"ilioulil be filled out accurately accordingto
theatt; hed instructions.
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Sullivan hears student 'gripes'
byDougSanders
TheASSUSenate sat downrecently with
William J. Sullivan, S.J., Seattle Univer-
sity president, and Jeremy Stringer, vice
president of Student Life, to discuss stu-
dentconcerns voicedin the "GottaGripe"
surveyconducted by the ASSU.
Parking, rising tuition,building mainte-
nance, commuter students and student
awareness of university activities was dis-
cussed. The Senate startedby asking Sul-
livan how he saw the roleof the ASSUand
the Senate.Sullivan saidhe saw twovalues
intheASSU. "Number one,there isaned-
ucationalbenefit to those whoparticipate,"
said Sullivan. "And secondly, it is an ad-
vantageto theadministration of theuniver-
sity that wehaveanelected studentbody to
represent the students on issues such as
calendars,curriculumandbudgeting."
SenatorJoeMaassenstressed toSullivan
that the questions were from the students
and that the Senate wasnot "out toget any-
one,but rather toget information in order
to moreeffectively deal withstudent con-
cerns."
The first setof questionscame from the
Finance Committee.Chairman Judson Po-
land said the surveys showed students are
unaware of servicesavailable to them. Ex-
amplesare thechildcare center, the credit
union, the student health center and stu-
dent discount bus passes.
He pointed out that student handbooks
printedup this fall wereonly made availa-
ble to new or transfer students. He said
sincemany thingshadchangedoncampus,
such as where bus passes are sold, many
regular studentsmay not be awareof what
servicesareavailable since theydid notre-
ceive ahandbook.
Regarding thechildcare center,Stringer
said, "Everyopportunity hasbeen taken to
mention it," including advertising in the
Spectator and distributing leaflets to the
surroundingsquare mile area.Concerning
the health center located in Bellarmine,
Stringer said students who use the center
are mostly resident students and that com-
muter students were not as informed about
it-
Poland again asked about the lack of
availability of student handbooks, which
contains service information. Bill Grace,
director of the Office of Student Leader-
ship, saidthehandbook wasavailable toin-
coming students through orientation. He
thought most of the resident studentspar-
ticipated in orientation and received a
"so evenif someone came al.»ng with 50
acres and $5 million (to build additional
parking), wecouldn't doit."Thecity's rea-
soning is if there is not enough parking
people will be forced tocarpoolorridethe
bus.
Miller discussed the ASSU'sbudget.She
said the number ofclubs and organizations
the ASSU has been asked to fund has in-
creasedover the pastyears.While students
have seensignificant tuition increases, the
ASSU has not received any budget in-
creases.
Stringer's response to ASSU budget
problems was that while the base amount
of$78,000 forgeneralfundingofclubs and
organizations remained the same, addi-
tional monies were made available to
ASSU in order to fund additional educa-
tionalprograms.
Sullivan respondedby defending yearly
tuition increases in general. He said while
S.U.s tuition is still low in comparison to
other independent schools in the state, in-
creasesarenecessary tokeepup withinfla-
tion. According to Sullivan, tuition was
$52 percredit hour in 1976 when he be-
came president. Now tuition is $136 per
credit hour, an increase of 150 percent.
However,contends Sullivan,ifyou take the
inflation factor out, tuition has only risen
from $52 to$67.Inother words,of the $73
increase since 1976, $58 is due toinflation
andonly$15 has gone toactual budget in-
creases. Of that, said Sullivan, the major-
ityof it has gone to salary increases.
Another issue brought upby the survey
was the lack of core classes offered at
night.Millerproposed that if S.U. offered
moredegrees atnight more commuter stu-
dents who workduringthedaymay partic-
ipate. She askedSullivan about the plans
he had inmind about addressingtheneeds
ofthecommuter students.
Sullivan said he has establisheda com-
mittee tolook into the feasibility ofaneve-
ningcollege. He hopes the study willbe
completed some time this year. He and
Stringer both talked about the problem of
trying toserve the needs of the commuter
student. "In theback ofour minds,mostof
us think that commuter students are the
sameasresidentstudents exceptthey live at
home," saidStringer. "But infact, many of
them have jobs and families and other ac-
tivities offcampus that theyparticipate in,
whichmakesitmuchharder for (us) to find
activities and services that are not just a
transposition of resident hall activities.
And then we all stand around and say,
Sullivan commented on the "catch-22"
the university is in regardingparking. He
admitted the campus will never have
enoughparking because of the very sub-
stantial cost of creatingadditional parking
spacesandbecause thecity hasputsa ceil-
ingon thenumberofparking spacesabusi-
ness (or school) may have. S.U. is very
close to its 1206 spacelimit,said Sullivan,
handbook. However, there was a problem
reaching commuter students and he does
not know how many received handbooks.
Because of this, he said, this quarter's
handbooks weregiven outduring pre-reg-
istration.
The issue of bus passes was passed to
ASSU President Dave Hankins. Passes,
subsidizedby the ASSU, wereavailablelast
year in the Student Union building, but
were moved to the bookstore in order to
make themmoreavailable tostudents. The
ASSU discounts one monthpasses (which
normally cost $24) by $1. Senator Pam
Millerquestionedwhether$1off wasasig-
nificant encouragementforstudents tobuy
bus passes. She also pointed out that part
of the administration'splan tohelpalleviate
the parking problem called for encourag-
ingstudents tocarpoolandridethebusses.
"Encouragement for me," saidMiller,"is
not telling meIdon't have to pay the $1
handling fee." She proposed that the uni-
versity offer subsidized bus passes to stu-
dents like theydo for the faculty now.
'Why don't these people appreciate these
resident hall services?' Thepoint was that
it may notbe what they want. It is not easy
todeterminewhat the services are that the
commuter student wants most ofall."
"This is probably the key issue that(Stu-
dent Life) wrestles with," Stringer said of
the commuter student's needs. According
to him, there was a survey done a few
months ago by a graduate student which
showed that"commuterstudentsare inter-
ested inparking, the bookstoreand the li-
brary. They don't seem to be interested in
clubs andorganizationsor theStudent Sen-
ate.They don't get involved with the tradi-
tionalstudentactivities."ButStringer said,
"There are so many of them compared to
the total studentpopulation that we want to
be sure andserve them."
SenatorBob Brown said, "Theadminis-
trationis lookingat 1991 and all thebuild-
ings that will be goingup around then,but
they're neglecting the maintenance of the
buildings now." He pointed out that "com-
puterserviceshas a nice,plushoffice in the
basement of Xavier (residencehall), while
if you walk two floors up the building is
falling down around the residents' ears."
"TheRegistrar'sOffice wascompletely re-
done while the desks inthe classroomsup-
stairsmust be 20 yearsold,"Brownsaid.I
just don't understand why there's all this
money for new buildings when we don't
evenhave theold onesdoneyet...and the
care for the students seems to be going
somewhere else."
Sullivandisagreed. Hetold Brownit was
a "shortsighted view of how you have to
deal with thesetypeof things." He stressed
that the money going into the new build-
ings was not coming from the operational
budgetoftheuniversity (tuition),but rather
frommoney donated by the public. So far,
$18millionhas beenraised from donations
and grants fornew facilities,such asa new
engineeringbuilding and ahumanities and
faculty building, which Sullivan terms as
"pressing,critical needs."
Regarding building maintenance, Sul-
livan again termed Brown's knowledge as
"shortsighted."Hestatedthat over the past
ten years the budgets for both day to day
maintenance and preventative mainte-
nancehave been built up substantially. He
said that S.U.currently spends "in excess
of $1.5 million on maintenance." He ad-
mitted that Xavier Hall is "a very signifi-
cant problem, and probably the number
oneproblem within the university." "Inno
sense of the word wouldIsay that thelevel
of maintenance of buildings on campus is
what we want it tobe. But there is avery
significant effort being made (to fix
them),"Sullivansaid. "Ourhope is that we
cancontinue to increase theseefforts."
Sullivan added that classroom mainte-
nance isalso oneofhis priorities.
A reporter for the Seattle Post Intelli-
genceraskedSullivanaboutS.U.s dealings
inSouthAfrica.Sullivan reiteratedhis ear-
lier statement that S.U. does not have any
money invested incompanies that do not
adhere to the Sullivan principals (norela-
tion tohimself)-
Both the Senate and Sullivan informed
oneanother that they felta lot hadbeenac-
complished andhoped this would lead to
increased communications between the
twoparties.
New boss at bookstore
byJennifer Jasper
College bookstores have two mainpur-
poses. One is to provide services and the
other is to provide education, said Carl
Hurley,SeattleUniversity's new bookstore
manager.
Hurley, who startedDec. 13,hails from
Bend, Ore. His credentials include em-
ployment at the Nebraska Book Co., as
manager for twoyears at the bookstore at
AntelopeCollegeand12 yearsas assistant
managerof the UniversityBookstore at the
UniversityofCalifornia at SanDiego.
Since Hurley likes books and book-
stores, hedecided toget back into being a
bookstore manager.
With the experience as acontract book
buyer as well,Hurley believes that as the
bookstore managerhe can "give some ad-
ditional depth that someone who has not
been abuyercannotgive."
After being hired, Hurley said his goal
was to become familiar with S.U.and the
historical operation of the bookstore in
particular.
Hurley does not foresee any bookstore
changes. He "takes seriously the reponsi-
bility of this position but does not think
there willbeany changesneeded.
"The S.U. bookstore," saidHurley, "isa
fine storeand S.U. has a fine college com-
munity."
Jerry Pederson,director ofgeneralserv-
ices,whohadacted as part-time bookstore
manager for two years, hired Hurley for
several reasons.
One reason "wasbecause Hurley's work
experience was the closest to the purpose
ofour store. He had extensive experience
with course books which makeup a large
percentageofS.U. booksales," saidPeder-
son;
Another reason for hiring Hurley, said
Pederson, "wasbecause he wasone of the
only persons who correctly answered
questions inproblem solving." Ifa faculty
member were to have a problem with the
bookstore Hurley wouldbe willing tomeet
with the member totry andsolve theprob-
lem.
The store is trying topass savings tostu-
dents, saidHurley, and one way it does is
by being a memberofthe Western College
Book Store Association.
The Association is working to find the
best value for the student's dollar. They
pass on expensesavings to the bookstores,
which, in turn, pass to the students, said
Hurley.
Textbooks aresold atretailprice. A stu-
dent, said Hurley, will find books priced
about the same at allcollege bookstores.
The bookstore receives about a 20 per-
cent profit margin off of text book prices
set by the publishers.Hurley believes text
books are fairly priced although students
traditionallybelieve the books are not.
"A given book willhave a set price and
not fluctuate from one store toanother due
toanypricingpolicy," saidHurley.
BRIANROONfcY/THE SPECTATOR
CarlHurley, S.U.s newbookstore manager,stands in the middleof what
he likesmost...books.
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Faculty handbookcloser to revision
by Clarke W.Hammersley
The recurringissueof the faculty hand-
book was onceagain amajor topic ofcon-
cern voicedinthe Jan. 7meetingof the fac-
ulty senate.
The handbook, which has been a sore
spot for many Seattle University faculty
members, has been up for revision since
1977.
Major grievances surrounding the unre-
visedhandbook are that it doesnotoutline
promotion and tenure procedures ade-
quatelyenoughforcurrent faculty.
But JamesHogan,chairman of the sen-
ate, conveyed to the senators present that
the handbook appears to bemovingcloser
torevision. Hogansaid hereceived "posi-
tive response" whenhe addressed theS.U.
board of trustees with the issue last Dec.
13.
"Sullivan (S.U. president) spent a few
minutes suggesting to theboard the points
ofthehandbook that remainasproblems to
the administration," said Hogan,but "he
didn't spendalotof time atall speakingdi-
rectly to those issues." Hogan said, how-
ever,thatat the endofthemeetingindivid-
ual trusteesgave himpositive support.
Headded thatGary Zimmerman,execu-
tive vice president, and Mary Jo Schaff,
executive secretary to Zimmerman, had
finished rewriting their ordinances to the
handbook and they were already in Sul-
livan's office. Sullivan would "turnhis at-
tention" to those issues over the weekend
(last weekend),saidHogan.
"Rumor still has it" said Hogan, "that
he (Sullivan)wouldlike tobring the faculty
handbook before the board of trustees for
finalapprovalattheirFeb.28meeting." He
toldthe senators that they should try to es-
tablish some formal correspondenceurg-
ing Sullivan tohasten thematter. But time
was runningshort, hesaid,andthe senate
neededtoexaminetherewritesbeforefinal
approval.Tocounteractthis, thesenateap-
provedaresolutiongivingHoganauthority
toask Sullivan tosubmit to the senateitems
ofdifficulty by Jan.15. Suchitemsinclude
theconsultancy clause,termination proce-
duresandtheJesuit ethos.
Another major focus of the senate meet-
ing involved guest speakers who briefed
the senators oncertainmatters concerning
the S.U. communityand how it related to
the faculty.
SheilaHood,associate vicepresident for
enrollment services,addressed the senate
withthe issueofthe currentdropinstudent
enrollment.
Hood said that as opposed to winter
quarter last year, the total student head
countatS.U. "isdown5.99percent.When
youlook at the student credithours, we're
down6.18 percentcomparing winterquar-
ter 1985 with winterquarter1986. Normal
attrition (gradualreduction ofstudents),at
least at Seattle University, over the past
three, four or five years has approached
about 6 percent. That is, that from fall
(quarter) to winter (quarter)."
She added that for the past five years
S.U. has hada conversion rate of 27 per-
cent in 1981, 29 percent in 1982, 30 per-
cent in1983, 30percent in 1984 andback
down to27 percent in1985. A conversion
rateis theprocessofapplying toS.U.tothe
final step of admittance. "In the 1970-71
year,applications toenroll students wasas
high as 40 percent.Idon't think it's bril-
liant toconclude that the conversion rates
havebeenfalling," she added.
She indicated that she hopes to improve
these figures and asked the question of
whathashappened tocause thedropinen-
rollment. Oneof severalanswers she gave
was that S.U.s institutional contributions,
interms of gift aid, were lower than most
private schools shehasresearched.
"Our institutional contributionto finan-
cial aid is at 33 percent. Of the students
whoareapplying to financial aid,needing
it and receiving it, and the amount of
money that they get in termsof help, runs
at anaverageof33percent," she said.
She was careful to make the distinction
that she only looked at private schools in
S.U.sgeographicalregionand schools that
fell within the samepricerange($6-8,000)
in termsof tuition. "We're lookingat other
schools like Pacific Lutheran, Seattle Pa-
cific (University) and the University of
PugetSound... their institutionalcontri-
butions tostudents in the financial aid area
are about 40 percent... of the students
budget,"she said.
Shealso made it clear that she was not
speaking negativelyabout financial aidand
added that amongthe students whoapplied
for financial aid atS.U.and who were ac-
cepted,the yield(theratioofstudentsactu-
ally accepted from a given poolof appli-
cants) onthosestudents wasat54percent.
She said this figure "compares favorably
as a little bit above what some of the
schools who are giving more gift aid are
gettingas far as ayield."
Hood expressed the importance of the
roleof faculty inretaining studentsatS.U.:
"Thereare things wecando institutionally
in termsofmore dollars toadmissions and
moredollarstofinancialaid,butIthink the
faculty willplay arole inhelping us deter-
mine what part that you want to play in
helpingus tomanage our enrollment."
With the approval of most senate mem-
bers,Hoodcontinued bystressing that the
educational process and educational qual-
ity are what ultimately draws the students
toahigher educational schools.
"I think that what goes on inthe class-
roomand the quality of the teaching and
the advising is what attracts students here
and what keeps them here," she said. She
said the faculty "should demonstrate what
theydo best"andsuggested that some fac-
ulty members could hold aclassroom lec-
ture with both students and parents
present.Inthis way,saidHood,the student
could better understand the educational
process and the parent would serve toen-
courage the student further than what was
normal.
"Ihave a millionideas about ways you
can be involved," said Hood, "but Idon't
want to impose those things on you. I'd
rather that you tell me." Many senators
voiced their approval ofher ideas.
Reed Guy, who is from the physics de-
partment and is also chairman of the aca-
demiccouncil, spoke to the senate about
current academic council affairs. He said
the council is beginning to recover from
pastinefficiencies.
"All of you whohave beenhere the last
halfdozenyearsorsodon't needtobetold
that that period can be characterized by a
certain amount of instability — perhaps
evenchaos inthe academic vice president's
office. AndIthink that instability reflected
itself in the operation of the academic
council," hesaid.
Guy said the instabilityled toinefficien-
cies and alack ofunderstandingof what the
council's purpose was.He said, however,
that the situation improved under Tom
Longin's tenure when he was chairman of
the academic council. Longinleft S.U. last
yeartobecome provostofIthaca Collegein
New York.
Longinsteppeddownas chairman ofthe
council andas aresult, saidGuy, thecoun-
cil is now chaired by someone that is
electedby the members of the council. He
said Longin's voluntary decision to step
down has helpedestablish better credibil-
ity with the S.U. community because a
chairpersoncouldnow beelected for their
credentials.
"It (theacademic council)has tobeper-
ceived as a body which operates in apro-
fessional wayandrenders decisions which
make sense. AndIthink there was someof
thatcredibility whichhadbeenerodeddur-
ing theprevioushalf dozenyears,"he said.
Of the more important things Guy has
done withthe council, one washiscreation
of the academic planning committee, a
subcommittee of thecouncil. Thepurpose
of this subcommittee, said Guy, was to
screen incoming proposals. He said this
helpedtoreduce the work loadof the coun-
cil.
"We can sitback, as we aredoing now,
and try to takealook atsome of the recur-
rentproblems and issues that always seem
to face the council,"he said.
Guy told the senate that themajor prob-
lemfacingtheacademiccouncil thisyearis
the areaofprogram review.He said there
areat least sixprogramsthat arepreparing
there self-studies to be turned into the
council at the end of the year.Theproblem
with this,said Guy, is that almost inevita-
bly there willbesomething wrong withthe
self-studies and the year will have already
ended.
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Thefaculty senatemetonJan.7 todiscuss facultyhandbookmattersandto
hear threespeakers. Thespeakersbriefedthesenate on matters concerning
enrollment for winter quarter, financial assistance for graduate students and
acedemic councilmatters.
Students tocompete for scholarship
bySue Weibler
Two Seattle University students have
been nominated for Truman scholarships
by faculty members.Thetwo,PeterHauge
and Brian Earl, willbe competing for a
four-year scholarship of$9,000.
The twowerenotified oftheir eligibility
andthenasked towrite apaperonsomeas-
pect of the American government. The
many applicants were screened byDavied
Leigh, S.J., the S.U. Truman Scholar rep-
resentative.
Leigh said "the last S.U. student who
wonaTrumanScholarship wasRuth Tres-
sel in 1982. Naturally,Ihope one of them
wins, although Peter Hauge has a better
chance because heis from Idahoand ithas
a smaller population ... less competi-
tion."
Leigh said the Truman Scholarship was
a little different from most because it is
awarded to the student in his/her junior
yearof school andis specifically designed
for astudent whois going tograduate work
oron tolaw school.
The scholarship is funded by the Harry
S. Truman Scholarship Foundation and
honors the 33rd president of the United
States. Those applying must bepursuing a
careerinor insome way relatedtothe gov-
ernment. The student must alsohavea "B"
average,be in the top25 percentofhis/her
class andbe a UnitedStatescitizen.
Earl,apoliticalscience major,andastu-
dent in the Matteo RicciProgram, saidhe
andHauge hadto waita coupleofweeksto
be notifiedwhether they wouldreceive an
interviewornot. After that, the 105 win-
ners across the countryare selected.
"I'm hoping to win,of course. Father
Leigh would not have chosen me if he
didn't thinkIhadachance," said Earl. "It
gives me a lot of confidence in my abili-
ties." Earlplans toattendlaw school at the
University ofWashingtonor the University
ofCalifornia atBerkley.
Hauge,a studentintheHonorsprogram,
heard aboutthe scholarship from Leigh in
anHonorsclass. He plans tomajor in En-
glish and French when he completes the
Honorsprogram.
After graduation he plans to travel to
France to "broaden hishorizons".He also
plans ongoing tolaw school buthasn't de-
cided where.
Haugesaid that the most difficult part of
the requirement for the scholarhsip was to
get three letters of recommendation from
faculty members. He wrote his paper on
his opinion ofgovernmentpublicpolicy.
"Ihad to basicallyconvince them thatI
wasa wonderfulperson,andthe rightper-
son." There was a wholepolitical section
andIhad toleave that blank."
Hauge was editor of his high school
newspaperand heis president ofCampion
dorm council.
Both students arenow waiting tohear if
they will be grantedan interview.
BrianEarl Peter Hauge
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Students want new ,
commencement speaker
byTomEmanuel
Once again the search for acommence-
mentspeaker is under way,and manypeo-
ple are hoping for a better choice than
Glenn Terrel, last year's speaker. The re-
tired president of Washington State Uni-
versity did notmovetoomanypeople.
"He was tacky," said Mary Asche, a
fourth yearpsychology major.
"Students didn't even have their diplo-
mas yetand he was alreadypitching them
for money."
Many students complained he wasbor-
ing and said they saw many people who
had actually fallen asleep. One student,, who wishes to remain anonymous, said
Terrel "wasawful" as a speaker.
Theprocess for choosing a commence-
ment speaker ischanging but will not be
noticed until possibly next year.Gregory
Lucey,S.J.,isincharge ofacommittee to
organize commencement speakers. The
student representativeon the committee is
the seniorclasspresident.
This year at the commencement com-
mittee meeting there was no senior class
president so ASSU President Dave
Hankins wasasked to join the committee.
Theproblemarises when the ASSUpresi-
dent isnotasenior.He was this year
— but
whatif one is not in future years?
"Itwouldbeunfair tohave anon-senior
sit in as the senior representative in the
commencement committee," said
Hankins.
This is what the new system,hopefully
becomingeffective next year, is trying to
correct. The proposal is for the chairper-
son of the senior class committee becom-
ingthe student representative. This would
solvetheproblemsofnoseniorclasspresi-
dent and of possible non-seniors on the
committee.
The commencement committee is only
anadvisory committee. Theyreadsugges-
tions from the student body, faculty, staff
and otherinterestedindividuals or groups.
After going over all suggested speakers,
theyvoteonalist tobesubmitted toSeattle
University President William J. Sullivan,
S.J.,whohas final sayover selection.
This is just fine with Hankins. "Father
Sullivan aspresidentof theuniversity has
the right to appoint (as speaker) whoever
he chooses," he said.
While Hankins agrees with Sullivan's
authority, he does have some problems
with the system as a whole, which he
wouldnot commenton. Hehas scheduled
anappointment with Sullivan to discuss,
among otherthings, the process for choos-
ingacommencementspeaker.
Theonce-cold upperChieftain study lounge was remodled overthe summerand hassince been completed.
Anew paint joband some new carpetingare someof the morevisiblechanges. The lounge isopen toany
student whoneeds togetaway from thenoise inthe dorms or the noise in the family home.
Child Care Center expands
byTimHuber
The Seattle University Child Develop-
ment Center has been relicensed for 60
children,an increase of50percent.
"I was a little suprised," said Jeremy
Stringer, vicepresident for student life,in
reference to the increased numberof chil-
dren the centercan nowaccept.He saidex-
pansionof the centerwas not what the uni-
versity expected when the center was
renovated last summer.
"It really needed some extensive work,"
saidStringer.After the renovation, thecity
ofSeattle relicensed the center. Thecenter,
which opened in 1973, becamesomewhat
rundownover the last 12 years,according
toCathy Cook, director of thecenter.
It wasoriginally licensed for 41 children
"inlight of thecondition" the centerwas in
after renovation.Financing was furnished
by last year's capital improvement fund,
said Stringer. While the center's capacity
has grown,the numberofchildrenhasnot.
There are 26 ranging in ages from 2-8.
Five students werepresent whenthecenter
reopened. "We've been building," said
Cook.
AccordingtoCook, the center ispicking
up about two new children a month. Lack
ofuseby theS.U. faculty is partof the rea-
son the centerhas so few children.
Cook, however,has highhopes for next
year. "I'mhopingthat inthe fall we'llstart
off withat least 30."
The center plans to advertise in local
publications, bothoncampus and off cam-
pus, to help expand enrollemnt. Though
S.U. faculty and students are givenprior-
ity,useof the center is available toothers.
Jn addition to more students, Cook is
planning fund-raising activities such as a
rummage saleandaphoneathon,Response
to the new center has been good, said
Stringer, and according to Cook, the par-
ents arehappy.
Foreignstudentshostdance
byAllison Westfall
If you enjoy experiencing food dishes
from othernations,listeningtomusic from
other cultures, or learning about other
countries, the "Dinner for World Peace"
willbe right upyouralley.
"Dinner for WorldPeace," the theme for
this year's international dinner, is spon-
sored by the Association for International
Relations along with approximately five
other S.U. clubsandorganizations.
The dinner has become apopular event,
said Faizi Ghodsi,organizer. Ghodsi said
approximately 550 people attended last
year's dinner and some people had to be
turnedaway.
Ghodsi said the dinner will feature food
dishes from about 20 countries and enter-
tainment by bands from four different na-
tions.
After dinner there will be a dance with
theband, "Bochinche."
Ghodsi said the purposeof the dinner is
to help promote understanding between
people fromallover the world inapeaceful
and entertaining situation.
The dinner beginsat 6 p.m.,Jan. 25, in
Campion Ballroom. Tickets are $7.
Ghodsi said tickets willprobablybe sold at
the door but encouraged people to buy
themearly.
"StudentsStarving for ImprovedFoodService" is thenameof an
undergroundcampus group determinedto improveSaga's performance at
Seattle University. Thegroup's first move wasacallfor avoluntary boycott
of theMarketplacecafeteria last Tuesday evening. Earlysupport for the
boycott wasgarnered through flyersposted aroundcampus andslid under
dorm students' doors.Headcounts weretaken in theMarketplace every 15
minutes; thenumber ofdinersnever rose above 27.Theaveragenumberof
studentson any given night isusuallybetween150 and 300. Therefore, the
boycott appeared tobe asuccess. What thisreform groups nextmove will
be isanyone's guess.
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ROTC
welcome
on campus
by KipI.oui
"It's part of our mission." So said John
Topel, S.J.,academic vice-president, re-
garding the relationshipof Seattle Univer-
sity to that of the army ROTC program.
"We formally profess that we are to work
with training professionals, whether
they'reeducators,businesspeople,or oth-
erwise."
In arecent interview with the Spectator,
Topelgave us whatheconsidered tobe the
official administration policy in relation to
the subject of ROTC on campus. "Al
though there is a pacifist tradition (in
Church teachings) there is another tradi-
tion that callslegitimate self-defense okay.
This wouldmeananarmy."
Topel deems it important that the mili-
tary be exposed to lay peopleand proffe
sionals fromother fields. "TheROTCpro-
gram provides the kindof opportunity foi
career officers to be trained, educated,
formed in the kind of environment where
they're together with other citizens of the
country,"saidTopel,thusenablingthem to
achieve a more holistic outlook. "Oui
hope is that those people or officers who
are trained in a liberal arts tradition ...
wouldhave anopportunity of aparticular
perspective that would bebeneficial to the
military."
Is thereacontradictionbetween Church
teachings and the traditional role of the
soldier? "Only ifyou maintain thepacifist
tradition,"said Topel.
Topel said the doingsof a Catholic uni-
versity are not always in step with the
stricter codes and ethics of the Catholic
Church. "Church doctrinemay notbe en-
tirely congruent with what a university
doesinapluralist society."
Catholics everywhere, Topel believes,
should work for the day when violence in
the name of self-defense will not be
needed. Untilthen "youmayconceiveofa
transitionalperiod, whereyouoperateout
of the just war theory."
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GovernorBoothGardnerhelped planstatewide celebrations for the first
MartinLuther KingDay, with Rep.JesseWineberry, left,andSenator
GeorgeFleming,right.
Nation remembers MartinLuther King
by DeanVisser
What newholiday means to S.U. andU.S.
NextMonday, Jan. 20, the United States
will celebrate for the first timea new na-
tional holiday.
Seattle University, along with colleges,
schools, government agencies and busi-
nesses across America, from the VirginIs-
lands toGuam, willclose tohonor Martin
Luther King Jr. Countless parades, pro-
grams, speeches and church services will
add to the festivities.
King shares this honor with only one
other American,George Washington.
In Washington state, Governor Booth
Gardnerco-chaired acommission toestab-
lish a two-week statewide celebration of
homage toKing. Begun on Jan. 7, itspro-
grams range from a parade and march to
the capital rotunda on Monday, to a toll-
free telephonehotline for holiday informa-
tion: 1-800-248-KING.
Thecommission says holidayplans also
include a motorcade to Olympia from
around the state. Cars, buses anda "free-
dom train" willcarry hundreds ofpeople
to Olympia and all citizens are urged to
turn on their headlights as they drive
through Washingtonon thisholiday.
Obviously King is recognized as agreat
champion of civil rights; but what is it
abouthim that elevates him,in the eyesof
so many Americans, above all other civil
rights leaders to receive what is probably
the highest historical honor an American
can get?
"We are honoring the man whohelped
rekindle the fire," said Minnie Collins,
S.U. director ofMinority Student Affairs.
"Werenew the values that are part of our
Constitution and Declaration of Indepen-
dence.Dr. King wasfighting for the same
things thepeopleof the AmericanRevolu-
tion fought for."
Collins feelsKing servesas a greatsym-
bolof a revival of these values in the con-
textofthe twentiethcentury, inanAmerica
muchdifferentfromGeorge Washington's.
Formany Americans, King'soutspoken
synthesis of activism and understanding
means away tofight injustice,hostilityand
oppressionina time whentheseevilscome
from within,geographically and spiritu-
ally, rather than from tyrants across the
ocean.
King was born onJan. 15, 1929, in At-
lanta,Ga.He was assassinatedonApril4,
1968, onaMemphis, Term.,hotel balcony.
Duringhis short lifehebecame the Baptist
minister who orchestrated several major
U.S. Supreme Court actions against racial
andeconomic discrimination. Hishumani-
tarian accomplishments coupled with his
philosophy of non-violence won him the
Nobel Peace prizein 1964.
He inspired the oppressed and all of
those who recognizedinjustice, to get up
and do something about it while trying to
keep their own anger from building a
higher wallbetweendifferent races and in-
terestgroups.
King demonstrated a powerof the spo-
ken wordthat moved thousands to action
and, more remarkably, to thought. Simple
yet clever allegories lurked in all of his
speechesandpouncedon the consciences,
dreams and values of some of the oppres-
sors,as well as theoppressed." ...We'vecome toour nation's capitol
tocasha check,"King said toaquarterofa
millionpeople at the LincolnMemorial in
August, 1963. He said the Constitution's
promise of equality to all people was a
"badcheck" but that "werefuse tobelieve
that thereareinsufficient funds in the great
vaults ofopportunityofthis nation."
Kingbelievedinnon-violencebutdidnot
confuse it with apathy. He spoke of "the
fierce urgency of now" and against "the
tranquilizing drug of gradualism." "As
much as Ideplore violence," he said,
"there is one evil that is worse than vio-
lence,and that's cowardice."
King's logicalconnections of traditional
values Americaalleged withthecivilrights
movement helped make civil rights seem
less "radical," making many Americans
see the movement ina new light,more ac-
ceptableandimportant to them.
King's position as a minister was also
crucial to the magnitude ofthe changeshe
inspired.BeforeKing,"Religionhad todo
with otherworldlinessand accommodation
ofthe selftofitthecircumstances," saidJo-
seph McGowan, S.J., director of S.U.
Campus Ministry. "Many people who
were religious and black were continuing
tobe apart of things as they were."
King "moved to a different level of un-
derstanding civil rights," McGowan said.
King's teachings equated the scriptural
love ofone's neighbor with equality, chal-
lengingreligiouspersonsandgettingsome
of themassive momentumof religion be-
hind thecivilrights movement.
"Any religion that professes to be con-
cerned with the souls of men," he said,
"and is notconcerned with the slums that
damn them, the economic conditions that
strangle themand the socialconditions that
cripple them is aspiritually moribund reli-
gion..."
The main factor thatmadeKing's teach-
ings soattractive andeffective wasproba-
blyhis ideas onforgivenessand onremoval
of racial guilt from whites as individuals.
Whenhespokeofracism,hespokeofitnot
inan accusative sense but rather as adis-
easeof the wholecountry,asocialproblem
bigger than any individual black's or
white'smoralsandgoodness.Hemaderac-
ismseem like theenemy,not people.
He spoke of America being "poisoned
by racism," rather than saying, "Whites
areracists." "Their destiny is tied up with
our destiny," he saidof whites, "and their
freedom is inextricably bound toour free-
dom.We cannot walk alone."
King hoped that "one day, on the red
hills ofGeorgia, the sonsof former slaves
and the sonsofformer slave owners will be
able to sit down together at the table of
brotherhood."
"Let usnot seek to satisfy our thirst for
freedom," he told blacks, "by drinking
from thecup ofbitterness andhatred."
King designedand invented abrilliant,
practical new model for American social
activism, and it worked.He was an engi-
neer of the delicate balance betweenvio-
lence and insistence,and heeasedthebar-
riers of flaring emotions with his
non-accusative style.
These are some of the reasons Ameri-
cans havechosen tohonor King witha holi-
day. "Ibelieve that it is important to ex-
plain that my brother was no saint,
ordainedas such at birth," wrote King's
older sister, Christine King Farris. "In-
stead, he was an average and ordinary
man,called byGod to perform extraordi-
nary deeds."
King'sbirthday beginsGlobal Awareness
In the hope that public awareness will
bringabout socialchange, a groupofSeat-
tle University students and faculty are
sponsoring Global Awareness week, start-
ingJan. 15.
Theactivities are designed toencourage
peaceand justice worldwide.
The firstprogram willbe acommemora-
tion ofMartinLuther King'sbirthday. The
featured speaker willbeRoz Woodhouse,
thepresident of the SeattleUrbanLeague.
Otherevents willcontinue for thenext 10
daysandwill include such topics as world
hunger, nuclear war and the problem of
South Africa.
The events will conclude on Saturday,
Jan. 25, with the International Dinnerand
Dance for World Peace, sponsored by the
Association for International Relations.
Jan. 15
Martin Luther King Commemoration,
noon.LibraryAuditorium.
R.Y. Woodhouse, president and execu-
tive officer of the Seattle Urban League
will speak on women's issues surrounding
peace,justiceandequality.
SponsoredbyB.S.U.and Minority Stu-
dent Affairs Office.
Jan.17
Filipino-American photo exhibit recep-
tion, 7p.m.,Libraryfoyer.
January 17
Focus:Hunger,abreadandsoupdinner,
5:30p.m ., CommuterStudentLounge.
All are welcome to participate and ad-
missionisfree. Sponsoredby Bread for the
World.
Jan.21
Witness to War Project:Rambo vs.Real-
ity,7:30p.m., Tabard Inn.
A film and discussionsurrroundingU.S.
foreign policy inCentral America. Spon-
soredby the Committee for HumanRights
inCentral America.
Jan. 22
A Multicultural Approach toLearningin
HigherEducation,astudentLife inservice,
9a.m. -noon, Connolly Center.
Presenter: Robert Terry, director of the
Center for Reflective Leadership.
January22
YourRole in Today s Global Community,
7p.m.,Pigott Auditorium.
A campusaddress.
Presenter: Robert Terry.
Jan.23
Social Concerns Fair, 10 a.m.
-
1p.m.,
Student Union Building.
PeaceandJusticeorganizations through-
outthecampus andSeattle community will
beonhand to discuss ways to become in-
volved in the quest for worldpeace.
January23
The Arms Race Within, noon - 1p.m..
Student UnionConference Room.
A contemporary film onnuclear war.
January 23
South African Forum, 7p.m., Library
Auditorium.
A faculty discussion on the issues in-
volved in the South African dilemma.
Speakerswillbe Prof.TerryVanDer Werff
and Prof. Hansen.
Sponsored by ASSU and the Philosophy
Club.
Jan. 24
Gandhi,afilm. TabardInn.
January24
Witness forPeace,noon, Commuter Stu-
dent Lounge.
A journey to Nicaragua.
Presenter: Tom Kershaw, S.U. Nursing
student.
Sponsored by the Coalition for Human
Concern.
Jan.25
International Dinner and Dance for
WorldPeace, 6p.m., Campion Ballroom,
featuring "Bochinche."
Tickets$7, Available at theInternational
Student House.
Sponsored by the Association for Inter-
national Relations (AIR).
Jan.26
Global AwarenessLiturgy,Bp.m.,Cam-
pionChapel.
*Campaign todeclare Seattle University
anuclearfree zone,sponsoredby the Coa-
litionforHuman Concern.*Filipino-Americanphoto exhibit,Janu-
ary17-23,Libraryfoyer.
Broadcasting Co. war vid-
eos,at noon throughout the week, Tabard
Inn.
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7-UpCompany.St.Louis.Mo.
SOAPBOX FORUM
S.U.
—
Nuclear free zone?
Weneed topublicly declare SeattleUni-
versity a nuclear freecampus. You see, we
have to do something about this insane
paranoia. The threat of a nuclear attack
from Soviet Russia terrorizes this nation.
Our government,withcitizen support,has
aimed enoughnuclear missiles to destroy
all the Russian people,andanyone elsein
the vicinity of the planetearth,should the
Russians launch their attack. Our govern-
ment haspromisedthat thelast act, justbe-
fore wedie from a Russianattack, will be
toshootmillions of innocent people. What
a waytogo! What a way topassoutof time
and into eternity: destroying time for ev-
eryone and everyone for all time. This is
nowourvalue system: itismoreheroicand
honorable to kill with vengence all who
surviveourdeath, thanitis todie repentant
for threatening a world. America stands
tall with this cherished value? No way!
We've got toget free of this kindof think-
ing.
Massparanoiatwiststheconscienceand
consciousnessof individual people as well
into strange forms. We are indeed a
strangely frightened people. Our happy-
face masks conceal a private apathy, alack
of pathos, a suppression of sane and rea-
sonable fears. An uncontessed, personal
despairis secreted deepin thelobesofeach
psyche and spreads there from the barely
admitted inner scenario of this holocaust,
this annihilationof every livingperson,of
the whole earth,of all future time. Inour
lonely isolation we suspect that we are
somehow or another personally responsi-
blefor thisterrible threat: we watchidlyas
the governments of two massive nation*'
build enough explosives to destroy tomor-
row allcivilization several times over. Our
conscience whispers toeach ofus that si-
lence in the face of this threat encourages
thebravadoof the triggermen.
the anxiety and guilt of no tomorrow is
turned back into our own individualized
pain. To free ourselves from this pain we
shootup into thearteries of our routinized
livesanother distraction,another froth of
consumer banality, as if its momentary
thrill were the last joy of our young and
lonely lives. Weare so dopedby main-lin-
ing junkand oureyesare sodilated and ar-
teries so collapsed that we neither seenor
areflushedbyanyheartfelt compassion for
the innocents, the hungry and homeless,
the sick and suffering on the streets and
media wherewe search for more fantasy.
We are sodruggedby me euphoric coke
of tile good life that we interpretany dire
warning as thebitterness of malcontents.
We mock, withour presidentialpopularity
polls, seers likeBenedictine Prioress Joan
Chittister, when she tells us that our lead-
ersask for anallegiance like JimJonespre-
paring his followers for mass suicide. We
deride the evenstrongercharge that we are
more like the followers ofCharlesManson
preparingfor massmurder. We don't listen
toourchurchleaders. We don'tlisten to the
Union of Concerned Scientists, the Inter-
national Physicians for the Prevention of
Nuclear War, the Educators for SocialRe-
sponsibility. We don't listen to our poets
andartists,essayists and columnists, car-
toonists andcomics, all tellingus that this
perversepolitics isnotjust foolishness. We
areinserious trouble. Our deformedpara-
noiadoesnotallowus tobereasonablyand
justifiablefrightenedofour owncowardice
tosay "no"to thebuilders ofnuclear weap-
ons. Thisisour problem.
We must do something $ release our-
selves form this mind-wrenching rack of
paranoid fear. Building more nuclear
weapons than the Russians in order to
threatentheirthreat doesn'tstrengthen our
hope. They won't cry uncle. They are as
paranoid as we are: paranoid with delu-
sionsofgrandiosity as wellaspersecution.
They're just as trapped as we in this in-
sanelyperverse logic ofbuilding a greater
threat to threaten the other's threatening
threat, liven the extraordinarily imagina-
tive idea ofconstructing a magnificantla-
ser roof ovej the whole country, and then
offering to theSoviet leader, as a suresign
of our inofjfensiveness, tfie SDI (Selfish
Defense Initiative)plans so they can build
their own £anopy, has lessened neither
their paranoianor ours. This Star Wars
cover, this secular heaven, may be imagi-
native,but they see it,and we oughtto un-
derstandwal'thesy seeit, sincewesee their
ABM's (Ami Ballistic Missiles) in the
same way, as stillperverse in the logic of
paranoia. 1
Rather thansaying "yes,yes, yes" with
electoral andcongressional votestobuild-
ing more and more destructive devices,
even destruction-destroying-anti-killer-
missile-killers, we must begin to say "no
,y more.'' We must seethat wehavepassed the
point of tolerance ofMutual Assured De-
struction. Life is not worth living under
these MAD conditions. We must declare
ourselvesnuclear-weaponfree.
The mostpromising chalet conversation
of the recentBigTwo SummitConference
was the encouragement to the represented
citizens tostopbeingfrightenedoftheciti-
zensof theother'scountry,and tohavecul-
turalexchange.Citizen,insteadofnuclear,
exchange! What a novel and noble idea!
This plan wouldallow the not so big and
important peopleofeach side tolook into
the face of theother, seemirrored the same
human condition;andsay, "No representi-
tive of an evil empire here. This person
looks rather like a distant relative of a
friendly neighbor or a professional colle-
gue." Doctors will talk todoctors aboutre-
ducingsufferinganduntimely death. Law-
yers willdiscuss the nature of justice and
legal rights with lawyers. Merchants can
share marketingpractices.Chiefs,like the
chiefs of police and fire departments and
schoolpatrolsat crosswalks,canexchange
ideas about keeping thepeace and people
safe.
The first groupof Americans, after the
summit, set sail on December 9. They
were, of course, 400 business executives
-""""who enjoy favored citizen status. Corpo-
rate bigwigs may not be our most repre-
sentativegorup.But theydo carry the most
representative symbol of American soci-
ety: hoarded money. A secondgroup, ac-
tors form Albany, hopefully are leaving
soon. The ballet troupes will be here this
year. History may reveal that 10-year-old
Samantha SmithpredatesReagan andGor-
bachev in theera ofcitizenrather thannu-
clear exchange.
University students like us could beex-
changed androom andstudy togetherand
learn to love eachother and the richest ex-
pressions of our cultures. We could read
thatgreatliterature,listen to the masterful
music, watch their greatdrama and dance
withthem, notagainst them.Ifwearego-
ing to invite Russian students toour card'
pus, we must first assure them it is a safe
place. We need to declare Seattle Univer-
sitycampus anuclear free zone.
Nowhearus out.A bold declaration that
our tiny geographical area is nuclear free
wouldnotbeasymbolofcynicism. Surely
suchastatement wouldnotbe soboldas to
offer a protective shieldthat would ward
off incoming missiles. Indeed if is sym-
bolic.But thissymbol, -neither laser strong
nor cynical, is ethicallymorepowerful in
an age where widespreadcitizendialogue
couldbe real.
Imagine yourself anticipating going to
Russia for a quarteror twoor three. Imag-
ineknowing that,of their two universities
that have your specialized areaof study,
onecampushas declareditself nuclear free
by the whole university community, and
theother has not. Because of student apa-
thy, or because of pressure from its
ZROTZ unit,orbecause theuniversity ad-
ministration has decided that the whole
idea is merely a cynical and undignified
symbol, this second schoolis not declared
nuclear free like the other. It is solely de-
votedto training students to fit into thema-
chineryof thewellorganizedbureaucratic
system;no desire for a declaration of nu-
clear freedom on that campus. None ofus
wouldchoose this Russian trade school for
cultural studies. Doyou think any Russian
student wouldchoose Seattle University if
sheorhesaw that it were justa trade school
unconcerned about preserving and deep-
ening the cultures of the world? Is S.U.
nowanattractiveplace forothers who want
worldpreservationandacommunity imag-
inatively committed to this? Ifwe suspect
wemight nobe soattractive then weneed
to make somechanges.
General Secretary Mikhail Gorbachev
said inhis New Year'saddress that trust is
the most precious capital the twonations
have in this age of terror. Declaring our
campus nuclear free is anact of trust op-
posed toparanoia. Itis anact that says that
weneither holdnorapproveofany nuclear
weaponsaimedat any person; and we ap-
pealtoallothers tonot aimany waponsat
us. We know we are vulnerable to those
who wouldchoose toviolate this trust. But
weappeal toallothers tonotaimany weap-
ons at us. We know we are vulnerable to
those who would choose to violate this
trust.But weappeal to them withour very
vulnerability. Asasignofourvulnerability
weinviteRussianstudents tocome liveand
study withus. Asasignof trust we should
want tosend our student to their universi-
ties. It would bea glorious day when the
citizens of the two nations flooded the
other with themselves.If there were thou-
sands of Americans living in Russian
dorms, working inRussian hospitals, law
courts,businesses,and touringallover the
countryside, and there wer corresponding
Russians welcomed here is the United
States, both countries would have to dis-
mantle their weaposn.All those missiles
would beaimed at thecitizens whoaresup-
posed to be protected by them. And this
would be intolerable. The insanity of the
present international defense system is
clearly recognizable when we imagine
massive cultural exchange.Yetthis ispre-
ciselywhatthe twoleaders recommend we
do.
Thereare many people in geographical
areas who have declared their places nu-
clear free.Port Townsend;Bellingham and
Whatcom County; Vancouver, 8.C., are
the close ones. New Zealand and most of
South Pacific; London; Madison, Wis.;
Cambridge, Mass.; Berkeley, Calif., are
distant oneswhichcome tomind. Thecity
of Seattle is thinkingaobut it. Seattle Uni-
versity could be the beginningof college
campuses motiviated to specifically con-
nect this idea withthe invitation toRussian
students tocome liveinour free zone.
We willbeasking for your signatureson
apetitionduringGlobal Awareness Week,
Jan. 15-25. Please sign. Please send this
message to the Russian people witha wel-
come toour nuclear safehome.Please send
to the United States government this mes-
sage thatassumes we need their helpinas-
suringour guestsasafe stay withus.
Signed,
TheCoalition For HumanConcern
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AiOTV'eTreamnmeTr
S.U. welcomes new
Fine Arts chairperson
byLanceR.Tormey
Arts/Entertainment Editor
WhenSeattle University was looking for
anew chairpersonfor theFine Artsdepart-
ment they were looking for someone in-
quisitive, educated, enthusiastic, diligent
and knowledgable in the Arts.They found
her. She is Kate Duncan.
Duncan hasapersonal interest in trying
to make her department work for the stu-
dents. Duncan's strong inquisitivness and
diligence are probably what got her inter-
ested inAmericanIndian art and fine arts
ingeneral. She received her Ph.D. inart
history in 1982 from the University of
Washington. Her main field of study is
Athapaskanbeadwork (theAthapaskanIn-
dians are native to Alaska). "It is a field
thatis really virgin territory," saidDuncan.
And for Duncan S.U.is also virgin terri-
tory. A native of Southern Arizona,Dun-
can wasborn on the PimaIndian Reserva-
tion andgrew up witha strong interest in
the arts. "Art was always very important.
We had Indian pots and rugs around the
house," said Duncan, "but they were just
the things that were aroundasIwasgrow-
ingup inSouthern Arizona."
S.U.appointedDuncanin the summerof
1985 as chairperson inhopes of finding a
revitalizing force for the fine arts depart-
ment. "They (S.U.) want people who are
actively involved in whatever their disci-
pline is," said Duncan. "I have ongoing
fieldwork,Iam writinganumber ofartic-
les and two books that will come out this
nextyear."
A busyperson,Duncan isalecturer and
researchassociate inarthistory and Amer-
ican Indian Studies. Recently she was
awarded a J. Paul Getty postdoctoral fel-
lowship (ten fellowships wereawarded na-
tionwide)tocontinue the workbegunwith
her dissertation. Duncan plans to take up
the work in1987 at which timeshe willbe
on leave working outofS.U. Theresearch
involves studyingbeadwork fromsubarctic
Indians, mainly Northern Athapaskans.
The J. Paul Getty Trust, supported by a
grantofmore than ahalf milliondollars,is
designed to free scholars inarthistory and
other humanistic disciplines fora full year
of research and writing. Duncan will re-
cieve a $25,000 award and a $21,000 sti-
pend for the fellow.Because Duncan was
awarded the fellowship, the Getty Trust
willgive S.U.a $4,000subsidy in support
of the the fine arts program.
Commenting on the status of the Fine
Arts department at S.U. Duncan said, "I
think that the department is in a state of
transition." Many universities throughout
the nationarechangingand S.U. is noex-
ception. "The commitment tothe humani-
tiesand the artsinmanyuniversities isone
that is weak on aninstitutional level," said
Duncan. But as she explainedthese prob-
lems "come and go." While institutional
support is declining, the country, espe-
cially Seattle,isseeingmoreprivate invest-
mentinfine arts and thehumanities.
Economics have always been a problem
for artsand the humanities at S.U.,yet as
Duncan said "there certainly has been a
strongcommitmentfrom the Deanof Arts
andSciences DavidPollick. He feels very
strongly about the Fine Artsdepartment.**
Currently theS.U.FineArtsdepartment
is lookingat the projectsandcurricullums
of other universities in order to better the
status ofS.U.programs. "We hopeto find
a renewed sense of direction," said Dun-
can. She is hoping to talk withstudents as
well as administrators about their com-
plaints and praises of the department.
Duncan wants to know what the students
want from "their" Fine Artsdepartment.
"Ifeel it is veryimportant totake thepulse
of the communityand the students," said
Duncan. "We have some real advantages
here at SeattleUniversity, particularly be-
causeofoursize."Andstudents atS.U. are
verydedicatedbecauseof theonetoonere-
lationship they have with the department.
Future plans? The Fine Arts department
hopes to move into the old engineering
buildingas soonas the new engineeringfa-
cility is built. Duncan hopes the depart-
ment willmake themove within twoyears,
but as Duncan said, "Youknow howcon-
structiongoes." Whenthemovedoesoccur
thedepartment will finallyhaveacomplex
alonga major street, Madison,and willbe
able tohave publicaccess.
Duncan's enthusiasm shows when she
talks about the Fine Arts department. "I
want to say to all students, come get in-
volvedand see what the department is do-
ing."
KateDuncannewlyappointed chairperson of Fine Arts.
Sade— Western jazz meets Nigeria
byStinson W.Mars
Style. Some have it,others do not, and
manyneed it.For example.Madonna and
the Wilson sisters of the band Heart. All
three wear lace and fashion rags that look
like they were last usedby that waitress on
the Bounty commercials,and letusnot for-
get that thesecommercial record "artists"
are what makes MTV, Entertainment To-
night, and top 40 radio spin round and
round like a record,baby. Pretty soon, at
leastIhopeso,MadonnaandHeart willbe
thrown out with1985'sor86'sbathwater.
ButIdigress beforeIhave begun.Style
and simplicity have made Helen Folasade
Adu, oras she is widely known as, Sade,
pop music's latest rage. Eschewing lavish
videos, glitzy attire and synthesizers that
Duran Duran's Nick would simply die for,
Sade opts instead for the simple bass,
drums, keyboardsand vocals of jazz. The
formula works. Sade's "DiamondLife"has
sold more than six million copies world
wideandthe follow updisk "Promise"has
brokenthe twomillionmark. All this with-
out flashing a belly button— How does
J Sadedo it?
"Idon't think tooverstate is thebest way
of putting something across," Sade once
told a rolling Stone interviewer, "I'mnot
over the top;I'm not wacky.I'mfairly un-
derstated, and that reflects in the wayI
sing." Sade's songs are not introspective
numbers,noraretheylofty attemptsatjazz
with acapital "J"orart withacapital "A."
By_ and large the songs tell short stories of
Tjve, fear or friendship. Their moodsare
or rather misty, somewhat likebeing
'\ ina New York speakeasy,circa the 1930's
I, or40 's, and waiting for the cloudsof smoke
1 Vtoclear so you can see that special some-
tpne waltz into the joint. As someone once
told me, Sade is music you can relax and
smoke to. Before tie non-smokers write
heroff,Sadepossessesacoolelegance that
we too can appreciate. Whether wecon-
sider the big hits "Smooth Operator" and
"Hang On To Your Love" or the gems
"YourLove IsKing"and "Sally,"Sade and
her havestrippeddown theelectronicheav-
iness of 80'spopandcreated auras andau-
ral sketches that have more in common
with jazzthanradio rock. "I'mfrightened
ofanyone saying that we're trying tobe a
jazzband," she comments, "becauseifwe
were, we could do a lot better job than
we're doing now." With her producer,
Robin Millar,Sade has found an expen-
sive,relazed thoughsubtly spacious sound,
one that at first seems doomed as a radio
attention grabber. But the simplicity and
understand eleganceof the Sade-Millarap-
proachprovedmanycritics inthepopenvi-
ronment wrong. What listeners needed
was a bit of relaxed simplicity, a break
from the sonic assaults of U2's big drums
and Simon Leßon's (Duran Duran) cater-
wauling. The group's first single "Your
Love IsKing" took Britainby storm. The
album "Diamond Life" swayed critic and
regularJoe and Josephine alike. Sade'smu-
sical style made it big, but was shodowed
byher own personal style. Her svelte fig-
ure,her almond almost Oriental eyes, her
high forehead andfull,sensualmouth took
attention away from her husky, smooth
voice and was feared to transformher into
alook without a sound.Before most Amer-
icansheard Sade, they had seen hereither
on "ET" or MTV,and expected her to be
just another pretty singer/model with a
gimmick up her dolman sleeve. Upon first
listening to the single "SmoothOperator,"
expectations were swept away with her
breathysongs.Gonebut notforgottenuntil
the success ofSade's "Promise" lp.
The trademark smooth voicecracks abit
on the opening track "Is It A Crime" and
the gentlepopmoodthat characterized the
debut album and let it rest at "easy listen-
ing" areabsent in "Promise." This album
shows development, both lyrically, musi-
cally and yes,stylistically. Thesongsdon't
blend into one andother and wind up
sounding the same, a problemIfind with
"Diamond Life." Theyallude to morethan
the sketches they portray. The brilliant
"Tear" recalls Miles Davis' "Sketches of
Spams" album,uponlistening to this song
which is my favcorite from the album,I
feel like lamther— inSpain!AndIcanhear
the charge of the unamed bull, which is
fear, into the matador, who is the one the
speaker (singer) fears for. Thisshould be
the goal of pop music— an unprentious
voyage on a beautifully woven carpet into
another timeorplace,anaural experience
that moves you. "Promise's" other songs
are well-crafted also, especially good are
"Mr. Wrong" with its pleasant opening
doo-wap vocal and the very danceable
"Sweetest Taboo." The last track, "Mau-
reen,"is anice song thatwouldhavemade a
better instrumental since the musicis tight
with its strong bass lines and jazzy riffs.
The vocal isa palerepresentationofSade's
best. Fortunately, this song came last and
didn't have a chance to change my mind
about thealbumuntil theend, which isstill
a good one. Sade enjoys a huge, early
successthatmany others havenot found in
the pop life, so she and her group are
thinkingabout the future. A future ofmag-
azine covers, trans-Atlantic toursandpos-
siblyaGrammyaward as theBestNew Vo-
calist of 1985, and of course, more
expectations for what the futureholds for
the stylish,elegant ladyand her band.
"Obviously, peopleexpect an awful lot
because of the amount of reaction we've
had," Sade muses, "but Ifeel a lot more
confidant now about singingandsongwrit-
ing,eventhough I'vestillgot a long way to
go"
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Sports
Chieftains get demolished by rivals
byJohnTeehan
Ibet you knew the Seattle University
Chieftains played the mighty Georgetown
Hoyas this year (actually,Dec. 23, 1985).
Yes,the sameJohn Thompson led, Patrick
Ewing-less intimidators who have made it
to the final four championships threeof the
past four years, winning the big enchilada
in1984 atSeattle's own Kingdome.
After all, the major Seattle newspapers
devoted space to the much-talked about
clashbetween twoteamsgoing in opposite
directions. One particular article evenre-
quiredajumpline.
Much-talked about because radio and
TV stations even picked up on it. S.U.
sports hasn't had this much attention in
some time from major media centers.
When it was all said anddone, the jug-
gernaut from theEast handedthe smallSe-
attle school a 39-point setback, winning
96-57.
The rest of the early season schedule
wasn't much easier. Bob Johnson, S.U.
head coach, said, "We havea real though
schedule that includes eight Division One
schools.
"Weplayallthe DivisionOneschools on
the road, and when you play away from
home you automatically gjive up acouple
ofpoints."
The Chieftains gave up many points,
enough togo0-8inDecember. Herearethe
results:
SPU-99, SU-56 (DEC. 7,ATSPU)
After winningone of four games inNo-
vember, the Chieftains opened December
witha43-point setback totheir cross-town
rivals,SeattlePacific.
"Not one of our better efforts," said
Johnson. He alluded to the fact that Scott
Harris, a 16.7 scorer entering the game,
needs toproduce forthe Chieftains tohave
a chance. Harrisonly had eight points on
four-for-11 shooting.
KevinBailey,a 6-foot-4 junior forward,
ledS.U. with 13points.
PLU-74, SU-66 (DEC. 11, AT CON-
NOLLY)
Down35-34 at thebreak, S.U. was out-
scoredby seven points,39-32, in the sec-
ond half. Pacific Lutheran University was
led by two players with over 20 points
while Bailey and Harris had 16 each and
Chris Church 14 forS.U.
STANFORD-105, SU-54 (DEC. 13,AT
STANFORD)
TheChieftainsopenedasix-games in 11
days road tripagainst the StanfordCardi-
nal,andtheybecameindoctrinated toPac-
10 play ina fast way.
Stanford hit on 24 of 36 fieldgoal at-
tempts in the first half en route toa 52-22
lead. They outscored S.U. 53-32, in the
secondhalf for the 105-54 margin.
The Chieftains, already undermanned
against the taller Cardinal, lost 6-foot-11
senior center Chris Simmons in the first
halfwitha slight concussion.
"With seven minutes into the game,"
said Johnson, "Simmons fell down and hit
his headhard.Hehad aslight concussion."
Harris, S.U.s leading scorer, hit for 18
points and John Moretti, playing perhaps
hisbest gameof the year, zeroedinon six-
of-10 fieldgoals for 12points.
FULLERTON STATE-91, SU-39
(DEC.16, ATCALIF.)
TheChieftains absorbed their worstloss
of the seasonagainst theCalifornia State-
FullertonTitans,91-39.Outofitearly (be-
hind 42-21 at halftime), S.U. had their
worst second half of the season, scoring
only 18points.
Simmons came back from his concus-
sionintheStanford gametoscoreaseason-
high11points.
CAL-POLY POMONA-73, SU-57
(DEC.17,ATCALIF.)
Simmons came up with anankle injury
seven minutes into the second half with
Cal-Poly. "Weplayed witha short line-up.
Theyranaway fromus then,"saidJohnson.
Downbyonly three at the break, 31-28,
theChieftains were outscored42-29 inthe
secondhalf.Harris andBrianLockhart,a
6-foot juniorguard,eachhad 10 points.
UNIV. OF UTAH-107, SU-72 (DEC.
19, ATUTAH)
Forthe second timeon thisroadjourney,
an opponent reached the century mark.
Downby only 13 at halftime, the Chief-
tains wereblitzed by 22points in the final
stanza.
Bailey led theChieftains with 16points,
followed byChurch with 15 and Lockhart
with12.
ASU-74, SU-59 (DEC. 21, AT AR-
IZONA)
Arizona State extended the Chieftains
losingskid toseven gameswitha74-59 de-
cision.
S.U. was hurt by the rebounding mar-
gin, losing the battleof the boards to ASU,
45-25. Church led the Chieftains with 17
pointsand 10 rebounds.
GEORGETOWN-96, SU-57 (DEC.
23, ATMARYLAND)
S.U. apparently fell into the game when
Florida Southern, the regularly scheduled
opponent,had second thoughts about the
tussle with the muscle from Georgetown.
The fact that Georgetownpaid S.U.s ex-
penses, and it is against anotherJesuit in-
stitution, made it easier for Harold Men-
ninger, athletic director, to give the
go-ahead.
Down 45-17 at halftime, S.U. showed
respectability the second half,beingon the
short end ofa5l-40 score afteranother20
minutes ofplay.
"After we gotover theinitial shock of the
first half," said Johnson, "we played ex-
tremely well. KevinBailey played so well
that the chant from the crowdwas 'give it
to Bailey.'" Bailey ledall scorers with 19
points.
Although S.U. lost allsixroadgamesby
an average of 34.7 points, Johnson was
pleased with the trip throughhostile terri-
tory. "I thought it was a real super trip. It
helped tobringour playerscloser together,
inline withtheconceptoftrying todevelop
a family-oriented program."
HAROLDMENNINGER/THE SPECTATOR
Inthe gameagainst Georgetown,KevinBailey, n0.32, hadthe high score
for Seattle University with19points.
HAROLD MENNINGER/THE SPECTATOR
CaptainJohnMoretti,no.15, looks on attentively as the coachgives
instructions.
A Captain'spoint of view
by Thertsak Sac Tung
What isitlike toplay themighty George-
townHoyas? "We wereintimidated at first.
But once the game came around, everyone
was loose and excited to play," said the
men'sbasketball captain,JohnMoretti.
In this mismatch game (Georgetown
won96-57),Morettiscored twopoints. He
commentedthat the usual starsdidn't have
a good game. Instead, players like Kevin
Bailey andBrianLockhart rose to the top.
"Kevin Baileyhad a real good game; he
had 19 points. He played well. So did
Lockhart," saidMoretti,a5-foot-11senior
fromCranston,R.I.
After trailing at halftime 45-17, what
wasthe discussion like in the lockerroom?
"He (Johnson) was a little upset because
we were tentative. We were intimidated.
We justdidn't dothings that weshouldhave
done," said Moretti. He added that Bob
Johnson,coach, told theplayers "togoout
the second half and try to regain some
pride. Show thispeople that we'rereally a
fine ball club." Apparently the talk
worked. In the second half the Chieftains
wereoutscoredby 11points,a farcry from
the 28 points in the first half. Is there any
difference between playing Georgetown
and playing other Division I teams?
"Georgetownis inthe limelight. Everyone
knows whoGeorgetownis. But they play
justlikeany otherDivisionIteam. They're
real disciplined; they do what the coach
wants. They justhave better athletes," said
Moretti.
He felt Georgetowntook the game seri-
ously. "They came out and played just as
hard as any other team.Idon't think that
they took iteasyonus at all."
"Doyou haveagood memoryofplaying
Georgetown,"Moretti wasasked? "Yeah,I
do. It was something that you always
dreamabout. For meit was fine. It's some-
thingIwill look back onas a greauexperi-
ence.
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Petrich sets all time
S.U. rebound record
byJohn Teehan
The SeattleUniversityLady Chieftains,
after opening December with three lop-
sided losses,rode thescoringandrebound-
ingofAngelPetrichandthe improvedplay
of Becky Frick to win their last three
games of themonth. Petrich established a
LadyChieftain career record forrebounds
in a win over Central Washington Univer-
sity,Dec.14, andFrick averaged18points
invictories over Pacific Lutheran Univer-
sity and SimonFraserUniversity.
The LadyChieftains lost their first four
games by anaverageof 24 points (includ-
inga74-49 setback toUniversity ofVicto-
ria, Nov. 30). S.U.s three victories,byan
average of 12.7 points, brought their re-
cord to3-4 headingintoJanuary.
Here areDecember's results:
DIAL CLASSIC (DEC. 6-7, AT
PULLMAN,WASH.)
The LadyChieftains lost the first game
of the sixth annual DialClassic to the host
andeventual tournamentchampion, Wash-
ingtonState University, 66-51.Leadingby
one point at the break, 32-31, the S.U.
squad went cold in the second half and
scored 19 points toWSU's 35.
TheLadyChieftains were lambasted by
Montana in the consolation game, 75-47.
They trailed at thehalf,44-22.
Dave Cox, women's basketball coach,
feels that the team "competedreal well.If
we shot our normal percentage (against
Washington State) we would have played
BYU for the championship." The Lady
Chieftains shotonly 23percent the second
half,35 percentfor the game.
Petrich, who averaged 15.5 points and
10 rebounds in the twolosses, was named
to the all-tournament team. WSU beat
BrighamYounginthe titlegame.
\3PS-81, SVJ-53 (DEC. 11, AT CON-
NOLLY)
The UniversityofPuget Sound women's
basketball team put the Lady Chieftains
away early, establishing a 42-26 halftime
advantage. Five UPS players scored in
double figures, morethanenough tooffset
Petrich, who had 11, and the only player
for S.U. in double digits. She wasable to
collect agame-high 19 rebounds.
■ Poor shootingdid the Lady Chieftains
in. They shot 31 percent,hitting 24 of 77
fieldgoal attempts.
SU-54, CWU-45 (DEC. 14, ATCON-
NOLLY)
The Lady Chieftains cropped a four-
game losingstreak withthenine-pointwin
over Central Washington University, at the
same time winning their first home game
of the young1985-86 season.
S.U. won the game at the charity line,
making 11 more free throws than CWU.
The Lady Chieftains sank 16 of26 tosses,
whileCWU took aimonly 10 times,mak-
ing five.
Petrich, S.U.s leading scorer, again led
the way with 12 points, followed by Frick
andJennyFredericks with eighteach. But
thebig story was the 20 rebounds Petrich
grabbed.
In so doing, she broke Sue Turina's re-
bounding record, established between
1977-81 with 1,071. Petrich had 1,015
coming intoher senior year. She now has
1,084, after collecting 69 the first five
gamesof the season, for a 13.8average.
SU-79,PLU-62 (DEC.19, ATPLU)
It is becoming redundant reporting on
the statistical exploitsof Petrich,but again
sheled the way inthe17-point winover Pa-
cific LutheranUniversitywith20pointand
17 rebounds.
Other key performances werecashed in
by Frick, who scored a career-high 23
points, and Lisa Crow with 11 points and
sixassists.
The Lady Chieftains held a slim 41-39
lead at the intermission. Cox was not
pleased with the first half defense,but he
sure enjoyedthe second stanza.
"With one minute to go in the second
half theyonly scored 19 points, whichisa
far cry from the 39 points they scored in
the firsthalf," saidCox. "Our goalwas to
holdthemto20points."
SU-61, SFU-49 (DEC. 21, AT
BURNABY,8.C.)
TheLady Chieftains extended their win-
ning streak to three games with a hard-
fought 61-49 triumph overSimon Fraser
University. Down at the half, 31-22, S.U.
held the Canadian school to 18 points the
secondhalf.
"Offensively we played well the whole
game,"saidCox. "We gotallover themthe
secondhalf. We heldthemto18 points."
Petrich had 17points, followed by Frick
andCrow with 13 and 10, respectively.
PORTLAND ST.-80, SU-76 (JAN. 7,
ATCONNOLLY)
Although back between the walls of
friendly Connolly, the Lady Chieftains
could not shake jetlaginlosingacloseone
toPortlandState.
"It was a tough game for us," said Cox.
"We got back to Seattle at 9 p.m.Monday
and 22hours later had to play a Division1
school."
S.U. (4-6) trailedby 11 athalftime, buta
46-39 advantage thesecondhalfclosed the
gap to the final margin.
Becky Frick led the Lady Chieftains
with21points, followedbyPetrichwith16
pointsand 22rebounds.
SU-61, SFU-49 (JAN. 11, AT CON-
NOLLY)
An 8-1 run at the end of the game al-
lowed the Lady Chieftains to run away
from Simon Fraser University, pushing
theirleaguemarkto4-1,trailingonlyGon-
zagaUniversity.
An enthusiastic gathering of about 150
sawS.U.pull away froma53-48 lead. Led
by Petrich's 20 rebounds, the LadyChief-
tainsused their heightadvantage tocontrol
the boards at the offensive end. Petrich
worked inside for 16 points, followed by
Waters with 10.
NationalCatholic Tournament inDubuque
JEFF ROBERTSON/THESPECTATOR
AngelPetrich, n0.45,grabsa reboundas theLadyChieftains wenton to
defeat SimonFraserUniversity, 61-49.Petrichhad 16 points tocontribute to
thevictory.
Marksmanship Club News:
Cassshoots perfect score
byThertsak SacTung
OnJan.23 there willbe afaculty-student
marksmanship trap meet at the Interlake
Rod and Gun Club. The members of the
faculty participating includeEmmett Car-
roll,S.J.,JodyKelly,Dick Johnson, James
Sawyer,PeterScharfandAndrewTadie.
For the student team includes Dan Bor-
chers, Phil Elrod, Kassandra Lewis, Si-
mon Smith, David Snodgrass and Everett
Young.
Those students that want to see the trap
Shootout should be at Xavier Hall at 2:15
p.m.
Trap is agame in which shotgun shoot-
ers attempt tobreak four inch clay targets
hurled away from shooters. A gamecon-
sistsof twenty-fiveshots.
December 5
Match1
Dean Cass 18
Simon Smith 13
Kevin Donnelly6
EricNorby 4
Match 2
Andrew Tadie 24
Kevin Donnelly 15
SimonSmith 14
Didi Marquez4
Match3-Extrapolated Scores
EverettYoung15
SimonSmith 12
MargeLuette5
ScottHill4
January 9
Match 1
KassandraLewis 18
Mike Kane 18
KevinDonnelly 14
KjellLester 12
SimonSmith 9
Match 2
Andrew Tadie20
PhilElrod19
DavidSnodgrass 18
KjellLester 17
KassandraLewis 9
Match3
DeanCass 25
PhilElrod21
KevinDonnelly19
Andrew Tadie 18
KjellLester 11
Match 4
AndrewTadie 17
Kevin Donnelly16
MikeKane 15
Kassandra Lewis 10
Note: Dean Cass shot a perfect score,
the first time thishas happenedin the four-
year history of the Marksmanshio Club.
Lady Chieftains lose opener,
leap back to win game two
byJohnTeehan
The Seattle University Lady Chieftains
split two games Jan. 2-3 at the National
Catholic Tournament in Dubuque, lowa,
losing the first game toMarycrestCollege,
69-61,but comingback witha thudthe fol-
lowing day inhanding Clarke College an
89-42 setback.
The first half of the first game saw the
LadyChieftainsontheshort end ofa39-19
score. Although S.U. outscored Mary-
crest, of Davenport, lowa, 42-30 in the
second half, it was toolittle too late.
"Wedidnot playup toourabilities in the
first half," saidDave Cox,coachofS.U.
Although trailing by20 at the break, the
LadyChieftains didmake a last gaspeffort
with their 42 second half points. "We had
opportunities to win it. It is a shame we
playedsopoorly in the first half," saidCox.
Lisa Crow, junior guard, paced S.U.
with 19 points, one more than Angel Pe-
trich,whoalso snared 16 rebounds.
The lopsided second-game win was
aided bysix Lady Chieftains indouble-fig-
ures scoring, led by senior forward Kris
Henry, inonly her second game of the sea-
son, with 15points.
S.U. raced to a 50-24 intermission led
over the Dubuque, lowa school. For the
game, Clarke could only make 15 field
goals, while the Lady Chieftains were on
target 39 times.
Donna Waters contributed 14 points,
GaylaBoast 13,JennyFredericks 12,Crow
and Petrich 10 apiece.
Petrich wasnamed to the NationalCath-
olicBasketball Tournament Ail-American
Team. The honor follows her selection as
National Player of the Week (Dec. 14-21)
by the Columbia, S.C. based American
WomenSports Federation.
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Prominent sportscaster
discussesSeattle sport
by Thertsak Sac Tung
Tony Ventrella, a prominentnewscaster
with KING television stationsince1982, is
well-respectedandwell-regardedin theSe-
attle area.In sportshehas manyopinions
on the three major league teamsinSeattle.
Ventrella offers hispoint of views on the
professional teams.
Remember thephrase, "Don't judge the
book by itscover." Thisidea canbe applied
when interviewingabig name star. A con-
versation withVentrella issimple and easy.
He tells you everything you want to know
and even things you didn't ask. In about
half anhour he expressedhis opinions on
the three sportfranchises inSeattle, injury
insports, fans in Seattle and more.
Thebigquestion— whyare the teams in
Seattle losing? For theMariners, Ventrella
felt the actualorganization is still young.
After all, there has only been a major
league baseball team in Seattle for about
tenyears.
Compare that witha major city likeChi-
cago. Thepeopleof Chicago had waited a
longtime for theChicagoCubs tobe apen-
ant contender. But also consider that the
Toronto Blue Jays came into the baseball
league the same yearas the Mariners.
Last season, the Jays made it to the
American League playoffs against the
Kansas City Royals. "When the fans wait
eight to tenyears (for the Mariners to be a
contender), then theystart togetimpatient.
So it's time to start winning," said Ven-
trella.
TheM's also need to make some clever
tradeexpressedVentrella. But the tradebe-
tween the M'sreliefpitcherEdVandeBerg
for theLos AngelesDodgers catcher Steve
Yeager is notan example ofaclever trade.
"I think he (Yeager)is too old. He was a
good player four to five years ago.1don't
think that it was a very sound trade at all,"
stated Ventrella.
So why did the Mariners acquired
Yeager from L.A. After all,he is a four-
teenyear veteran.Isexperience thereason
Yeager will play for Seattle? "Who knows
if Yeager will start. Bob Kearney could
start," said Ventrella.
Ventrella felt if pitching is the key to
baseball thencatchingmust alsobe thekey.
Seattlehad a greatpotential in itspitching
personnellast season.But due tomany in-
juries,pitching was ineffective. Ventrella
is hopeful for the upcoming season. If the
pitchers are healthy and Yeager starts as
catcher, the Mariners could have an awe-
some pitching/catching duo. "I hope the
trade works, but it seems like we get the
guy toolate inhis career," Ventrella said.
Ventrella doesn't like baseball teams to
expand too quickly. Expansion lets the
players come up the rank too fast. "You
haveasingle Aplayer,nextyearhe is AA.
Allofa sudden he isa major league by the
third year and he really needs two more
years todevelop," said Ventrella convinc-
ingly.
Ventrellais pleased with the Mariners'
philosophyofdeveloping thebaseballplay-
ers through the farm system. The farm
system lets the players come up the rank
slowly, therefore developing the skills
needed andmaturing at the same timeas a
pro. The players would then "grow up"
with the team. Each team would then de-
velopits ownplayersandhavea "home at-
mosphere."
"From 1950 whenIwas a Yankee fan,
you have Yankee players who were with
that team the whole time. From the first
time they signed as arookie to when they
retired. You knew the players. You knew
thatMickeyMantle wasgoingtobe a Yan-
kee. That gave anice feeling to the fan,"
Ventrella said.
As for the Sonics, Ventrella felt they
madesome foolish trades. Theobviousex-
ample lies in the Gus Williams tradeto the
Washington Bullets, suggested Ventrella.
Butnooneknows whythe tradewasmade.
Ventrella suggested, "Maybe it's the per-
sonalityproblem. We don'tknow."
Ventrella wouldlike toseemore stability
in the televising of the Sonics basketball
games. The games are shown on KVOS
TVstationbecause theownerowns the sta-
tion. ThepostgamesareonKJR radio sta-
tionbecause theowner happens toownthat
too. Ventrella said that the post games
show should be on KIRO which has the
right tothe game. But itis not. "I wouldbe
confused as a Sonics fan. Youlisten to the
game and you have to turn to another sta-
tion to hear the post game. That's ridicu-
lous," statedVentrella.
Ventrella expressedstrongly that all 41
away games should be televised. He feels
thatinorder fortheSonics tobepopular, to
be a household name,they needtobe there
inpublic. "Intheolddaysofsaying, weare
not going to show this on TV, then more
people will come out to the gym. That's
wrong," said Ventrella. "If all 41 away
games were shown on television, then the
fans willbemore eagertosee theminper-
son when they come home."
"What's wrong with Jack Sikma" was
asked and Ventrella quickly answered, "I
don'tknow." Sikmahas not beenplayingup
to hishigh standard this season. Ventrella
offered that maybe Sikma is just tired of
the gameorhe is mentallyexhausted from
playing so many years. Ventrella com-
mentedthat the money is tremendous. Asa
player, it is hard to turn down. "It is very
difficult to say all of sudden, 'That's it.I
have reachedmy peak andIam going to
pull out andIam going to turn down that
million dollar a year salary.'"
"It wouldn't shockme ifhere-
tired within the next few years," he said.
Ventrella believes that the pro athlete are
PUBLICITY PHOTO
Well-knownSeattlesportscaster Tony VentrellaofKING TV lookson in
the wrestlingring.
(continuedon page14)
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Thertsak's
Timeout
byThertsak SacTung
SportsEditor
Does Seattle University want to stay in the NAIA DivisionILeague or enter the big boy
league, NCAA DivisionIinits men's basketballprogram.
In a Dec. 18 editorial by the PIcolumnist, John Owens, he raised the question that there is
"inconsistency" in the basketball schedule. Owens is confused with the decision to play too
many DivisionIteams.
Afterallin1980, S.U. decided tode-emphasized its basketballprogram inorder toconcen-
trate onstudentclub sports, for exampleintramural. Yetwhy was themen's teamplayingeight
DivisionIroadgames thatconcluded with a96-57 loss to the GeorgetownHoyas.
Owens feels that the Chieftains are not that competitive in order to play strongDivisionI
teams ;therefore losing ridiculously. For example,S.U.losttoCal StateofFullerton91-39. He
expressedthatit is demoralizing forplayers to "losebig."
Owens is not interestedin taking cheapshotaS.U. He justmerely is curious thatifS.U.want
to goNCAA, the school shouldat least have the courtesy tomake the announcementpublicly.
That'sall!
Who setupsuchbasketball schedule? Dr.Harold Menninger,DirectorofSportsdoes. "We've
tohonor the schedule,"saidMenninger.He saidthat ifthe basketball teamlosingscoremargins
were close,then therewouldn'tbemuchattentioncreated.TheChieftains went0-8 in themonth
ofDecember.
Menninger feels that playing Division teams will give the team experienceneededand the
chance totravel."PlayingGeorgetownwillbe thegamethat they (the players)remember for the
restoftheir lives,"said Menninger.
Themen's teamcaptain ,John Moretti agreed.Hesaid,"It (playingGeorgetown) wassome-
thing that you always dreamabout."
IndeedMenningerandMorettimade anexcellent point. Afterall, the highlight ofthis season
is notgoing toTacoma andplayPL.U. orUPS.
Menningerhopes thatplaying tougher teams willgive theChiefs theexperienceandcompeti-
tiveness therefore when the teamplay their leagueNAIA,the playersmay "do very well."
So doesS.U. want toswitchtoNCAA? "Theschool isnotgoingback toDivisionI(NCAA).I
am sureof that," said Andy Thon,S.J., the Assistant Vice President ofStudentLife.
Thequestion toremain intheNAIA ortoswitch toNCAAisdifficult. But wouldn'titbenice
tohaveagreatbasketball teamlikeinthe ElginBaylorera? Wouldn't it benice tobewellknown
andin the limelight likeGeorgetown?
S.U. volleyball intramural
ends withchampions
by John Worden
TheSeattleUniversityintramural season
came toa close lastmonth with four teams
representing the Pacific Rim leaving their
marksatop the playoffpicture.
In the Blue Division (opencompetition)
playoffs, Samoa, the Nooks, Bacterio-
phage and the Weenies all qualified with
superior league play records. The tourna-
ment, however, was completely dominated
bySamoa andthe Nooks, teamsof Hawai-
ian students. The Weenies, who had fin-
ished the season tied for first with Samoa,
played without star Jan De Lange (S.U.
women's volleyball coach) and were no
match for the Nooks, whoeliminated them
15-8, 11-15, 15-3. This victory set up a
playoff rematch between Samoa and the
Nooks.Usingteamwork tocompensatefor
their obvious disadvantage in size, the
Nooksbattled Samoa fornearly twohours,
only tolose 15-13, 13-15, 15-12.
Hawaiian dominancewasalso evident in
the "A" Division tournament, where Mi-
ami Mice took first and Whats Our Name
finished third. Theonly teamrepresenting
theContinental48 to finishhighly ineither
tournament were the Epileptics, the "A"
league runner-ups.
The Miami Mice, who dominated the
playoffs in their division, finished the sea-
son with a perfect 13-0 mark. This in-
cluded a 15-13, 7-15,15-10 victoryover the
Generics in the final.
TheEpilepticshad a much tougher time
through the playoffs one night, having to
winthreestraight inorder tostayalive,but
still managed to finish withan impressive
11-4mark.
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Mexican
Restaurant
Authentic
MexicanFood
open Mondaythrough Saturday
11:30om-8:45pm
CorntrofPike & 1Oth
»«*-«« II
OrdersToGo
Curious
aboutNLJP?...and whatitcan doforyou?
Satisfy yourcuriosity and get
yourquestionsansweredabout
thiseffectivepersonalchange
process.FREE. January 16 &23
Call CHOICES 547-8433
I\ CLOTHING
flI 10%off for S.U.
I studantt with IX).
II«2S Vi BROADWAY
1 I 329-7*39
TRUTH
Keeping peace with the
Soviet Union while at the
same time protecting our
freedom is a delicate task
anda relentless obligation.
NATO has successfully ful-
filled thatobligation for the
past35 years.
NATO.
HvNilyour support.
Andrht truthis, youn«ed ourJ.
NATO CAMPAIGN
NEWSPAPER ADNO.NATO-84 005
YOU'VEGOTTHEGOALS,
WE'VEGOT THE OPPORTUNITIES.
You'vestudiedhard toearnyour tionalbenefits include free medical
degree.Andyouknow whereyou anddental care,thirtydays'paid
want it to takeyou. Whateveryour vacationeach yearand ahostofother
field, we'vegotaprogramthat can allowances.
helpyoumake themostofit.Asa Minimum qualificationsrequirea
Navalofficer. BAorBSdegree,U.S.citizenship
Inbusinessmanagement, and securityclearance. Youmustnot
engineering,law,personneladmin- havereached your 29th birthdayby
istration,systemsanalysis, as well as commissioning, andyoumust pass
other professional fields,as aNaval anaptitudeandphysical test.For
officer,youstartoff with amanage- further information,call
ment position.Andyou gainexperi-
ence andresponsibility it might take
years to getinacorporation.
Goodstartingsalaries andexcep-
#NAVY
RECRUITINGDISTRICT. SEATTLE
7500 SANDPOINT WAY NE
NAVAL STATION.BLDQ 3O
SEATTLE. WA 98115
<206) 526-3043
TOLL FREE
1-800-562-4009 WITHIN WA
1-800-426-3628 OUTSIDE WA
NAVYOFFICERSGETRESPONSIBILITYFAST.
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Office Hours9a.m. -5p.m. Mon.-Fri.
I]VTERIVATIONALDINNERANDDANCE
Sat.,Jan.25
6:00pm,$7.00
CampionBallroom
Foodandentertainment fromaroundtheworld fol-
lowed by a dance featuring the sensational salsa
band,
"BOCHINCHE"
Ticketsavailable attheInternationalStudent Cen-
ter andtheASSUOffice.
Sponsored by Association for International Rela-tions
Co-SponsoredbyASSUandvariousorganizations
Formoreinformation,call626-5389
Startgettingyour act together...
VARIETY SHOW
Feb.12 7:00pm
$$$CashPrizessss
Signupnow inthe ASSUOffice andResidenceHallfront desks
Jan. 15-26
Schedule of Events:
Jan.17 Filipino-American photo exhibit reception, 7 pm,
LibraryFoyer (ondisplayuntilJan.23)
Jan.21 Focus:Hunger,aBreadandSoupDinner,5:30pm,
Commuter StudentLounge
Witness to WarProject:Rambo vs.Reality, 7:30pm.
TabardInn X
'
Jan.22 « YoUrRole inTbday's GlobalCommunity", 7pm
Library Auditorium
'
Jan.23 Social Conerns Fair, 10 am
-
1pm, StudentUnionBuilding
"TheArms Race Within", noon,StudentUnion
Conference Room
South African Forum, faculty discussion, 7 pm,
LibraryAuditorium
Jan.24 witnessforPeace,ajourney toNicaragua,noon,
Commuter STudentLounge
"Ghandi", afilm,7pm,Tabard
Jan.25 internationalDinner/Dance,6pm,Campion
Ballroom
Jan.26 GlobalAwarenessLiturgy, 8pm,CampionChapel
WANTED:
NewExecutiveOfficers andSenators
Sign-ups for theelectionsbeginJan. 20intheASSU
office
SUN MON TUES WED
Jan.19 Jan.20 Jan.21 Jan 22
ASSUElection Sign-ups 5:3
°
Pm "?"\ "?" in **$ ( % C^\ IC^\V~^\CmICm~\R3Beginin ASSU Office "RambovReality",7:30 Global Community ,111 \W\ M\ fl llf]l( f\ rpm pm,Lib. Aud. xJ"ifc V IV "^t IV IV
pmL.A.305
Eric Frankel, who is from theengineer-
ing department and speaking for S.U.s
graduatecommittee, addressed the faculty
senate about setting levels for graduate
schooltuition.
"Thisyear,"saidFrankel, "the major is-
sue seems to be the dispersion of some
meager student support money the univer-
sity has made available for graduate stu-
dents. And we're attempting to figure out
how todividea very smallpileof it into at
least 100,000pieces," he said jokingly.
Hoganasked if the distribution of these
funds went to other schools on a pre-edu-
cational basis. Frankel said the university
made money available for graduate student
support.
"In that pool," he said, "there isassist-
antship money... that wascommitted to
business (Alber's School ofBusiness) be-
cause in their last accreditation review
there was some deal made (saying) 'you'll
pass ifmoney issupplied tosupportfaculty
research'... whatever the case, that's a
side deal made betweenbusiness and the
president.But that'sconsidered partof that
money."
Headded that there were twoother pro-
grams thathave smaller amountsofsimilar
money. He said the money for these pro-
grams was dedicated to particular needs
which were considered part of the pool
even though theydidnotcontribute to what
thecouncil had todisperse.
"What's left to disperse is about three
quarters of the total money, and there's
some question as to whether that money
should go toassistantships or to scholar-
ships. There's some disagreement as to
whether the money should primarily be
large significant grants,a few of them, or
small numerous grants that makepeople
fee/ good but don't provide real financial
help.
Frankel also said there was aquestionof
whethertouse the money to helpcontinu-
ing students ornewstudents.
now smarter. The athletes try to get as
much out of their sport as theycan before
they retired. "They don't stay around 20
years any more. They get what they can
and theystepout whiletheystill have some
lcnees left," Ventrella said. Ventrella of-
fered many reasons why the Seahawks
didn't make the playoffs. He thinks the of-
fensive line needed some help. When
blocking back DavidHughes was injured.
Hisreplacement wasn't as goodasHughes.
The opponents' defense could attack and
sack Dave Krieg. "Krieg was a sitting
duck," claimedVentrella.
Also, though Warner rushed for over
1000 yards, "He wasn't the runningback
of two years ago," Ventrella said. He said
Warner might nothavebeen strongenough
orthe rehabilitation isnot complete. Ithas
been suggested that Warnerhas tired legs.
Ventrella refused such an excuse. "The
guy (Warner)is 23 yearsold.He shouldn't
have tired legs."
Ventrella didn't like the decision to cut
Jim Zorn from the Hawks' squad. "Zorn's
absence hurt Norm Johnson's kicking
game," said Ventrella.AlsoZorn's absence
took the pressure off Kreig. Ventrella is
convinced that Krieg played better with
pressureon.Hesaid,"Sometimes ifsome-
one is trying togetyour job,you probably
aregoing todobetter."
Injuries in sports concern Ventrella.He
said that astroturf surface and the poor
conditioning are the big reasons for many
damages in sports. "Astroturf isnot anatu-
ral turf. It doesn't give. It's like playing
football inyour living roomcarpet. Your
legs weren't meant to take that kind of
shock."
Poor conditioning is a major reason for
injury inprobaseball. "Idon't think base-
ballplayersare in that greatof shape. They
don't do the stretching, running, weight
training that they should," said Ventrella.
Fans in Seattle — Do they have some-
thing better to do than watch mediocre
teams? Ventrella thinks so.
"
Let's face it,
this is one of the most active area in the
country. Youhavebicyclist, runners, cross
countryskiers,hikers. Why in the world in
an area with all the natural resources
should someone sit inside and watch the
team that'snot doingthat great," said Ven-
trella. He added, "That's the disadvantage
that pro sports have here. Unless they're
consistent winners,people will turn their
head immediately anddo somethingelse."
Ventrella thinks of himself as "not the
standard everydaysportscaster.Idon'tlike
tobe a big authority who talks down to the
audience.Ilike tojust talk tothe audience."
Indeed.
BRIANROONEY/THESPECTATOR
SeattleUniversity's Steve Kagiroundsagate atCrystal
Mountainduring Dec.11 race.
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TonyVentrella
(continued from page11)Council faces
money woes
(continuedfrom pagefour)
Coupon
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.AHANNIVERSARY SPECIAL
■KjMfc Lower the cost of your next check-up.
VMu Right now your neighborhood■ DentaHealth Office will shine your
smile for just $35.00complete. Call today!
SHINE YOUR SMILE...includes: Complete dental exam,
all necessary x-rays
and cleaning.
cWbCatdcAboutclibu rogera.mertens, d.d.s.— —
■^ ■ ■■
—
■ Capitol Hill
J|Onß H rn% 1534 Broadwaymmmmmmm^^m■^*>w m Broadway & Pine
Expire Aj>nl I ns*> 323-0091
U.S.Department ofHealth& HumanServices
TEST
YOUR
KNOWLEDGE.
Q:Howmany of thepeoplewhodied of lung
cancerlast year weresmokers?
A.25%
B. 40%
C. 60%
D.80%
QUITTING.ITCOULDBE
THE TEST OFYOURLIFE.
%09U8mB8iiit.no
JOIN THE
DOMINO'S PIZZA
TEAM
\
Be amember of the winningteam! -  .... * .**-~~ *. A j**»l
wereDomino s p,zza, the #1 pizza Startdriving for us at $4.00-$4.10/hour
delivery company m Seattle And (depending on driving record) plus
gfoCrnTpTzezaecomOpahnyinStown, mileage reimbursement and bonus
we're looking forenthusiastic. system.Andyou'll beeligible for raises
motivated people to jointhe team njne tjmes & yegr.
Ifyou're 18 or over, have yourown
Z^tC^C" 2357 10th Aye.E. 128Broadway E.
location nearest you. Inaddition to fa^HlP^H 323-2280 322-0094full-time positions, we offer Flll^fiexcellent part-time jobs,perlect for '■■hI'IN
students,or as asecond job MTIiKjI 2743 E MadiSOn
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ACHTONG? ATTEMIKttR
AUSTRIA FRANCE
*
App* oovkifor,studyipragww in,Austria iMffftliuu
seKrae.UNivEßsrrY
Department ofForeign Languages
Marian331 926-5806
InformationmeetingJan.22,noonatLA 208
ChieftainsB-ball stats
Men's Statistics
MEN'SSTATISTICS
AVG.
PLAYER YR POS G REBOUNDS ASSISTS POINTS
ScottHarris Jr. G 12 34 14 12.9
KevinBailey Jr. F 12 46 46 10.9
ChrisChurch So. F 12 87 10 10.7
BrianLockhart Jr. G 12 35 21 7.4
Steve McNulty So. F 9 30 7 5.3
JohnMoretti Sr. G 12 14 36 5.0
ChrisSimmons Sr. C 9 33 0 3.4
DavidMiles So. F 12 20 6 2.7
DavidHardin Fr. G 10 11 11 2.5
TimHume Jr. G 10 5 28 1.2
MattRogers Jr. G 7 3 2 0.7
Chris Teague Jr. G 11 4 3 0.0
RyanMoore So. G 0 0 0 0
Includes games up toDec. 23.
Women's Statistics
WOMEN'SSTATISTICS
AVG.
PLAYER YR POS G REBOUNDS ASSISTS POINTS
Angel Petrich Sr. F/P 11 163 7 15.3
BeckyFrick Sr. F/P 11 72 11 9.6
Donna Waters So. G 11 50 19 8.2
GaylaBoast Sr. G 11 2 35 7.4
Lisa Crow Jr. G 11 19 28 6.9
Jenny Fredericks So. G 11 15 19 5.5
KrisHenry Sr. F/P 4 15 3 5.0
MicheleHackett Fr. F 8 22 4 3.5
Donna DeWald So. G 9 24 23 3.4
Paula Spidell Sr. F/P 8 23 5 2.1
CherylHenley Sr. G 1 0 0 0.0
Includes gamesup toJan. 11.
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If You'veEver Been
Arrested For Scalping Low Numbers At A Deli,
Proofread For A SkywritingCompany,
Noticed TheExpirationDate On YourBirthCertificate,
Had ASpeedReading Accident,
CalledInformation ToFind Your Socks,
Then You Need To See
AnEveningOf Comedy With
STEVEN WRIGHT
THU.,JAN.23rd— 8PM— PARAMOUNT THEATRE
T.cketi S13S0&S11 00
OnSale at oil Ticketmoster Outlets
PHONE ORDERS;628-0888
HAIRFOfeMEH ANEfckVo!^
PERMANENTSI 1 MRM fsTYLE CUTSg««j
FROM $25.00
**"*
$12:50
LONGHAIR, (W>Hday4hrjrFrW<y 2fy%O^Wffß
STYLECUTS 1(M*l-.7JtW «»IM.D.
EXTRA 9&y*fl*Y
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/ ARE YOU AN AMBITIOUS, TAL-'SHr ENTED AND DEDICATED PHO-JW / RI \) TOGRAPHER? :|
c —^35^1 l 4' The Spectator is looking for a <
Photo edltor for the 1986-87:;Fiwi'^^^s sch° o1year *
Mffkj Tne Person holding the posi;!>«js|^^||r tion would be in charge of de- :■
■V^ * termining the photographic
n and visualaspect of thepaper
ffcpara os well as, but not necessarily;
including, being its chief pho-
tographer. If a career in pho-
M\ tography intrigues you, there's
/// 1 \ no experience like practicalij/lsA experience. Interested parties;!
should contactBrian Rooney at ;\
Jf W \ TheSpectator (626-6852).Dead-:;J/ \ lineisFebruary 28. j;
A LANDMARK DECISION
The decision to pursue a legalcareer at Gonzaga
Universitycan impacta lifetime. Our School of Law
is ABA/AALS accredited with both full-time and
part-time programs. Please write or call for our
catalog.,
\ I800 572 9656 Ext MM
lU Washington StateOnly
§jjy|_ -dh I-800-523-9712 Ext fTtl
JJrRt,J Continental US outside
TWw^nt-jjl Washington
SHi« GONZAGA UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OFLAW
Office of the Registrar PO Box 3528 Spokane.Washington 99220-3528
LookingAhead
JANUARY
FRIDAY 17
I Women's basketball. Lewis Clark Stale Col-
lege.7 p in. at Connolly Center.
SATURDAY 18
I CQCaifM anJ oihcr Drag*— is there M epi
demic?AlcoholandDru^ AttfttnflCMHblll pro-I gmn with o.iMii smith m D . Dbwaor oi. HAight-Ashbni) Fiw Midlcal □ink s.iti'
I i.-.ru i-.... ■ ' .ilii . io.|*> jm in Pigmt Audito-
I num.
Women's hasketball.Washington Stale Uaiver
I sit y.?p.m. Connolly Center.
! MONDAY 20
Wiuin.irs basketball Pucidc Lutlterun UnWer'
ilty, 7p.m ,ConnollyCenicr.
TUESDAY 21
iitentun dub meets m Überal Arts JOS at
7M)p ru. This meetinj; i\ "CnrncdyNighi."
WEDNESDAY
22
.\U-riN buskethiill. Si Martin's College. 7:30
p.m.at ConnollyCenter.
l.iMi-ning/Nntctaking workshop Icr enhancing
ymr ahility to learn while you listen This is
gMmdinward tlcveloping a styleol"notetakiny
thd makes sense.11CUm time, ll will ba held in
Pigmt NKfiam lOa m. to tO:SOa.ni. wdabo
inPigo»4ol from5 p.m. toh:3Op.m,
Stanley Kaplansu|iiesentalive willtieoncam-
pus iiui.iv .mi student* pluming to late Meat.
DAT.I.SAT.GMAT.GRb.RN. andmuchmore
.iic iii>. iled tocomeu> Mannon 501 .it noun
SwmiNlti'keImprovemeiilWorkshop. 6 |> m. at
( uiiiiiilly ("enter
THURSDAY 23
The Marksmanship Club will hold us %h<>igun
nllc. and pistol shooting .11 the mnge today.
Vans will leave Xavici at -':15 \< in
Saturday 25
Mrns hii.skt.thaM. Scattk Pacific University
7 JOp in ConnollyCenter
ETC.
limenubc Water Polo Lngocs. Inpiutt nun
sijin up between Su?. 14 md fan 2Si Ptaj bi
gins Jan 28. Mandatory muagUl nit-cimg 6
|i in al MMpOOI
Spring Quarter advance registration b<
February 10 and ends (chnuiv 19. R^gistxa-
lion hours ut8:30 a.m. to "' p.m. daily. Ew
iinii.' ivgisli.ition will bo Fohru;iry 10 and II
Irnin 410 7p.m
Registration tafbrmation will not be nfeQcd to
lindttgiadlUUC sludcnts Studi-ntN should walth
tor posters whichwilluppcuroniampus giving
detailsconcerningrcgistruti'in. Jvmiits nmy he
pkekedup in the dcpaitmcnts on J'chiuurv 7.
Continuing graduate sludenls will receive Ihcir
permits in rhe m.iil andmay lollou ihcmail in
iniiion procedures
I'liedegK-eapplicationdea.ilme tor June 1986it
F;ehruary 3. The graduation foe ($45 lor bfll
lor'sandSh.i loi mistd 0 il PW^W* in tlicCon-
troller s office v*lien.- a icceipl willbe issued
PldlMbring the rCCCipi 10 the Registrar's I'llU i
io nhi.un .mil complcic grodttatiofi ippUcatioo
lornis
16
/January16. 1986/ThttSpectator
f -^. -Amp*1 PBPMHMMMW wi _. j|» JBJ
Gary Atkins,current S.U. journalismchairmanandSpectatoradviser,in theearly years — abudding S.U professor.
CLASSIFIED
STUDENTINTERNSHIPS Practice your foreigh Language with a
CityofSeattle nativespeaker.TradeEnglishconversa-
tioon forforeigh languageconversation.
City Light Department Languages available: Spanish, Japa-
nese, Arabicand others.Call 623-1481
$8.45perhour beforenoon Mon-Fri.
The Seattle City Light Dept has a part-
timestudentinternshipavailable in each
of the followingdivisions:
COMMUNITY RELATIONS: Provide VOLUNTEER VICTIM ADVOCATE PO-
asst to & coordprojects for variousem- SITIONS AVAILABLEwith the KingCo.
ployueeprograms;research*writebul- Prosecutor's Victim Assistance Unit,
letins & articles for newsletter & news Criminal or Juivenile Section. Learn
video show; coord United Way & Sav- aboutthe criminal justiceslystem while
ings Bondcampaigns;producereports. helping crime victims. Training pro-
Applicants shouldbe Jrs. Srs. or Grad vided, credit available. Require office
students in Communications, Journal- experience,goodcommunicationskills,
ism, Englishor Bus Admin.Deadline to abilityto makea timecommitment.Call
applyis Fri., 1-17-86 Arlene, 583-4404.
CONSERVATION & SOLAR: Work in
conjunctionwithUW's DaylightingCen- OLD WORLD CHARM STUDIO CON-
ter to carry out reserarch on natural DOMINUM. UPDATED KITCHEN IN-
lightingof commercialbldgs;derive"as CLUDES DISHWASHER AND MICRO-
built" measurements & analyses from WAVE. WALK TO SEATTLE U., AFEA
field conditions & contruc documents; HOSPITALS, DOWNTOWN SEATTLE,
develsoftward;performcomputer simu- LEASE PURCHASE OR LOW DOWN
lations,physicalmodeling&manualcal- PAYMENT DEED OF TRUST TERMS,
culations. Appplicants should be Grad $34,000. CALL ELAINE STAAKE 634-
students in Architectureor Mech Engr. 3780. BARRISON HARPS ASSOCI-
Deadline toapply isFri., 1-24-86. ATES.
SAFETY &HEALTH: Asst in progdevel;
reviewhealthhazardinfo onchemicals;
ast in employee training course ping;
asst iwth lOndust'l Ins; reviewprotect- DOMINO'SPIZZA
ive &monitoringequipment.Applicants
should be grad students in Occup is now hiring full-/part-timeDELIVERY
Safety & Hlth, Occup Hlth Nursing or PERSONS.Start drivingforusat $4.00-
Toxicology.Deadline toapplyis FRi.,1- 4.10/hour plusmileage reimbursement
31-86. andbonus system. Mustbe 18 or older,
CUSTOMER SERVICE: Prepare com- have car with insurance. Apply in
puter programs; devel recordkeeping perosn at RAINIER BEACH 7903
systemsfor energyasstprgrms;identify Rainier Ave. S. or RAINIER/BERACON
tasks thatcanbeautomatedonamicro- 2601 S.McClellan
computer. Applicants should be Grad
studentsinPublicorBus Adminor Com-
puterScience. Deadlinetoapply isFri.,
1-31-86
HOW TO APPLY: For further info & ap- CURIOUS ABOUT NLP? A personal
plication materials, please call 625- changeprocessthat works, andcan be
7996 or 625-7987 or come t6o Seattle tuaght!! Satisfy your curiousity anddis-
Personnel Dept, 710 2nd Ave,Rm 446. cover whatit can do for you.Free ques-
Women & minoritiesare encouragedto tion-answere evening Jan. 16,23.
apply CHOICES547-8433
